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Nuclear group denied SIU-C bus use

By John Schrag
Staff Writl'r

Twentv-sevpn Southern
Illinois rpsidpnts participalin~
in a national nuclear frl'eze
lobby leC! the Sll'·C campus for
Washington, D.C., at I: 15 a.m.
Sunday, right on schedule.
But at the insistl'nce of the
SIl'-C administration, the group
departed in vans rented from a
local business, rather than in
the Vniversitv bus they had
reserved.
,
The Mid-America Pl'ace
Project, a recognized student
organization sponsoring thl'

Washington trip, reserved an
SIl'-C Travel Service bus on
Feb. 16. MAPP received
notification Thursdilv that the
bus was cancelled. '
Efforts made bv I\IAPP
ml'mhl'rs, the l:ndergraduatl'
Studl'nt Organization and thl'
Daily Egyptian to rind out why
the bus was cancelled proved
fruitll'Ss Thursday. Inquirl'rs
Wl're told to talk to Harry Wirth.
dlrl'ctor of service enterprises,
or Clarence Dougherty. vice
president for campus services.
neither of whom could bl'
rl'ached Thursday.

ON FRIDt\Y, however.
MAPP was told that there is a
l'niversity policy prohibiting
the use of SW-C vehicles for
l'Vl'nts that are not sponsorl'd by
the l'niversity. The trip to
\\ ashington is not a l·niversitv·
sponsored l'Vl'nt. and thus.
according to the policy. nonl'niversitv Vl'hicll'S must Ix>
used.
Dougherty said Friday that
he did not learn what thl' pur·
pose of the trip was until early
last week.
..It was not until Mondav or
Tuesday that I was made a" are
that the l'nivl'rsity bus

scheduled for Washington. D.C
was for the purposl' of takmg
students and non-students to an
anti-nuclear rallv." hl' said
Dougherty !Wild he brought
thl' matter to the altl'nlion of
some "top level l'niversity

~';f:~;'J ~~~ I~di ~~m ~~~~~r!.i~~
discussed the bus situation at a
presidl'ntial staff ml'l'ting.
where thl' decision 10 can('l'l the
bus was made
Dougherty said Slmmon~
expressed concern thaI theuse
ofl'niversity property for "non·
l'ni"ersity political purposes'
was not appropriatl' under the

regulations set down by the
lIlinois Legislatur~.
Nick Rion. MAPP director.
said he is confused by the fact
that SIl'-C buses have Ix>en
used to take other groups to
Washington rallies. and noted
that an SIL'·C bus was used to
take a group of SIl'-C students
and Southern Illinois ~ esldents
to a nuclear freeze rally in '\ew
York ('ity last summer.
TO" Rl·SCH. assistant to
Prt'sident Albert Somit. agreed
that apparently Ii:" policy
Su Bl'S, Page 3
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F ·Senate to consider
legal aspects of layoff
Ry Phillip Fiorini

thl' l'ndergraduate Studl'nt
Or~anization for "pring and filII
semt>5;ters
Thl' Facultv S{'nate will
St'natl' President Herbert
address the legal implicatIOns Dono'>' said the l"ndl'rgraduat(·
of iI faculty and staff furlou~h at Educational Polin ('ommllll'l'
1 p.m. Tuesday in thE' Student
\\ ill prest'nt a rati'onale fOlr not
CentE'r Mississippi Room
having a study day in the sprin!!
William (iregory. senal<' \kl' and fall
prf'SidE'nl and a la'" professor.
The resolution stales the
said last week a furioogh ",ould t· fo:PC "('annot support any
hl' illegal because it is a breach further erosion of instruction ..\\
of contract. Hl' also said it '>'as
tIme." Howt'\'er. according to
Staff Writf'r

careless of the administralion
to announce the possibility 0( a

~~~~i~~g t~~~~;~r a5~~so~:

'Straight Out of Darkne,,'
Mike Campbell. lead guitarist !leIU; Tom Petty
(center); and Roo Blair. bassist, of Tom Petty

it.
Presidt'nt Albert Somit an·
nounct'd last month tht'
possibility of a furlough during
spring break if (iov Jan1l's
Thompson was to order a
second round of funding recalls
amounting to over 2 percent
Thompson ordE'red an initial
2-percent budgt't recision in
December.
which
thl'
l:niversitv met ",ith a con·
tingency fund.
John Bakl'r. special assistant
to the president. saId Thursda~'
he did not knm' \\ hl'thl'r
Thompson would order a second
budgl't recall or wht'n it ",ould
be announced
Baker said the administratIOn
had not checked with the
I 'nivl'rsity legal coun!'E'1 about
the Il'gal aspects of a furlough
before making the statempnt
lit' said Somit mad(' thl' an·
nounct'mt'nt so constitul'nc\'
groups would have a chance to
hear and react to the idea.
The senatl' is also schedult'd
and tbe Heartbreaken. rocked the Arena Friday to ('onsider a rl'solution opnight. See 5&ory. Page 7.
posing a study day proposed by

the rt'SOlution, summer ~f'SSion
study time concerns exprf'SSf'd

bv students will Ix> \'iewed as
h;gitimatt'
Tht' l'EPC will recommt'nd in
the resolution thaI the \\ I'd·
nt'sdav Ix>forl' summer final
exami'nations be dt'signalM a
non-(>xaminatior: da\'
:\ rt'solution '>' hich \\ ould
allow the senate 10 dl'H'lop
guidelines for governing the
distribution of special salary
adjustmt'nts is also schl'dull'd to
be l"onsidt'red
Tht' resolution. drafted b\ the
~:X{'culivE' lommitt{,t'. siates
that thl' administration should
inform the senate of tht' amount
of money which has Ix>en ~l't
asidt' for fiscal Vl'ar 198:1 i Ir
special sala!!' adJustmpnts

gus ~
'Bode ,J/ ......
.,
r

.

~

,,/ i

\

(;us says our administrators
arp c.-ost-conscious. They're
letting the faculty do all the
legal researc.-h on the furlough
proposal.

EPA chief is subpoenaed by Congress
R,· William Kronhnlm
;\ssociated Press Writer

\\ ASIII:\fiTO:,\ lAP,
Prulx>s tlf the Environmental
Protection ,\!(l'Ocy dominate
('ongrl'ss again this wel'k. with
the main l'vent
schl'dull'd
committel'
appearance
Thursdav bv its chil'f Anne
I\lc(ii\l Burford.
Mrs. Rurford. under sil'ge and
hanging onto her joh, is subpoenal'd 10 "ppear .Ix>fort' onl' of
the six congressIOnal panels
IOvl'stigating hl'r agem·~·. Shl'
has Ix>en ordered to produ('l'

,I

sl'nsitive EP ,\ docllm'·nts.
Six panels are investigating
tht' agency's handling of thl' SI.!;
billion "superfund" progran' to
dean up abandoned chl'mkal
waste dumps
Rl'p. John Hingel!. D-l\lich ..
chairman of the subcommittee
that subpoenaed Mrs. Burford,
says his investigation has
yielded evidence of wrongdoing
"·ithin thl' a~ency.
In the uavs bcfore l\lrs
Burford's' appearance.
however. other congressional
in\'l'stigators also will be active
But DingeU's House E.nergy

and Commerce investigations
subcommittl'e is likelv to be the
busiest. He plans to continue
interviewing EPA employees in
dosed·door hearings.
Dingell said latl' last week
that the panel's list of proposed
witnesses startl'd at 44. but
.. that number has ('xpanded."
The probe has moved so quickly
that DingeU said he was uncertain how manv witnesses
would Ix> called. '
Dingell's panel also plans a
public session l\Ionr!ay. with
EPJ\ (;t'nl'ral Counsel Robert
Perry. a top aide to l\1rs.

Burford. scheduled to testify.
Meanwhile. the House Public
Works investigations sub·
committee continues closeddoor st'ssions to review sen·
sitive EPA documents it obtained in a negotiated set·
t1ement with the White House.
And the House Science and
Technology subcommittee on
the environml'nt looks into
allegations that scientific advisers to the agency were
screened through a "hit list"
that noted their political
leanings and acceptability.
The chairman of that sub-

committee,
Rl'p.
James
Scheuer, D·N. Y .• has sub·
poenaed two former EPA
employees to tf'Stify Thursday
about the list. Hl' did not
identify them.
The - critical
hearing.
howl'ver. is DingeJrs session
Thursday requiring Mrs.
Burford to appear with the
disputed documents.
Mrs.
Burford.
citing
Reagan's orders.
previously
has
claimt'd
executive privilege to withhold
the documents from Congress
Pre~ident

News Roundup--

Group opposes Watt proposal
to refonn coal nOne regulations
Ry Tt'rry Lf'vf'cke
starr Writer

Reform of froeral strip mine
regulations. a plan Secretary of
the IntE'rior James Watt said he
would implement when he took
offit'E'. is doser to bE-coming a
reality - a reality the Illinois
South Project Tnc. is ready to
fight.
The Hl'rrin-based coal industry watchdog group has
E'xpressed concern over the
Final Environment Impact
StatemE'nt. written bv the
fJt>partmE'nt of thE' IntE'rior. to
detE'rmine the impact thE'
proposro regula lory ,I-)anges
will have on the E'nviroll/nent.
TSP daims that Ihe P:'opost'd
rf'f(ulation changes "blalantly"
i!l,nore controls set up in the
SurfacE' Mining Control and
R~c1amation Act of 1977. and
are. in some instances. mE'gal.
They also question
the
adequacy of the EIS in dE'ter·
mining whE'ther or no: the
changes should go into effect
If ttoe changes do go into effecI and Southern Illinois is

a ffectro. the group will fik·
litigation against "at!. a(··
cording to ISP staff mE'n,her
I\likE' Sehechtman.
ThE' major regulation changes
involvE' land rfoclan1atiflr.. "all
eliminatE'd nitE'ria operators
formE'rly had to mE'et 10 dlangE'
the land use of rf'Clamation
sites. In doing so. he has
E'nabled mine operators to
rf'Claim land in any fashion thE'y
desire. rather than requirin~
them to return land back to its
original state.
This mE'ans operators ('an
CfE'ate watE'r impoundn'l'nts
from strip·minro lands. which
arE' chE'aper for the operator.
rather than rE'turning the 1,!Ods
to pasture or farmland .•1(',
cording to Schechtman.
Returning land to its ""p.
proximate original contour"
has also been derE'gulatE'd undE'r
Watt's plan. This ('ssE'ntially
"allows operators 10 lE'avE' a
hole in the ground." Schecht·
man said. And" iw>rE' IIIE'rE"s a
holE' in IhE' ground. the fill or
"spoil"
lays
E'lsewhl'rE'.
doubling IhE' probl('m.

This ViolatE'S Illinois la".
Sch{'('htman said.""alt doel;n't
SE'('m to ('are," S('hE'chtn'an
said. "He says, 'Fine, I'll go to.
eour\.' In the meant.m('. n'ln(,s
('an operatE' morE' frE'E'ly -.
"att has also avoidE'd sellin!!
national standards. <tnd has
opened thE' door for stat('s In
d('termin(' "hat the standards
should be, al'cording tl' ISP
staffer ('huck ShE'c~E'torr
""'att's rules "ill hav!' ea('h
state vying to "E'akE'n its
standards to E'ncouragE' coal
production." hE' said
\\ att has <tlso wE'<tkpnE'd Ih('
rulE'S for blasting I ndrr hi"
standards. <t grE'atcr <tn'Ollnt of
('xplosiVE's "ould bE- allmn'd to
he USE'd dosE'r 10 honlf's and
othE'r structur('s.
Illinois South Projecl is l'till
waiting for the final word on thE'
regul<ttion ('hanges. ThE' group
is \\ orking in coordination v. ith
other groups nalion" idt'
Sch{'chtmar. said IhE'\" "ill
r('view the rules nnce nip\" arE'
finalized and decide" hE'thE'r fir
not to lilE' litigation against
thE'm

Thompson plan boosts travel budget
Rob Springer

\'isociatf'd Prf'ss Writf'r
SPHI:'Ii(;FIFLD. III. 1.\'"
For IravE'ling at laxpaYE'r (-X·
pE'nS('. (;o\". ,lan'es H. Thon'p,
son's r('putation is one of in·
dulgE'ncE'. His latE'st statE'
hudget plan seems 10 support
the characterization.
Thompson didn't apply the
samE' brakE'S to travel as to
oVE'rall proposro statE' spending. tiE' E'ven goosro thE' <tCeelerator a bit.
He proposed a 41 percent
boost for travel. 10 $lfi9.0UO. for
his own office over Ihe $12".0011
in outlays E'xpeclro Ihrough
June 30.
ThE' RE'publican govE'rnor's
n('w('St budget. unveilro la3t
WE'E'k. also gives the impression
Thon1pson syn.pathizes "ith
taxpayer-financro wanderlust
<t mong fellow gov('rnn-ent
C'mployE'E'S
RlOCaUSE' dE'spilE' m(lssive cuts
t'lsewh('re.
E'specially
to
C'du("alion (lnd wC'IrarE'. Illinois
taxpayers" ould incrE'asr thl'ir
suhsidy of statr C'OlploycE'S'
Ira\'E'1 undpr Thompson's
lie" est spending outlinE'
Critics of the ne" hudgE't
eontE'nd it should hE> ignorE'd.

N'ews

~nalysis
Ihal it "as drawn lip In )lllr·
pOSE'ly cut dl'epC'st
inln
govE'rnmE'nt's n'osl st'nsitin
programs. Tht'y say it is <t \ ise
designed 10 sqUE'E'ZE' l<twII <lkC'TS
into ('nacting Thompson's S2
billion in prop05E'd high!'r 'axE'S
Thompson. \\ hik> ht' disavov. s
Ihe
proposE'd hudget ;IS
ir,adE'qU<ttE' <tnd warns only
higher tax('S can for('stall its
"crut'I" application. dis.'lgrE'E'S
that it is n'E'relv <t "E'apon
aimro <tt cOE'rcing <tpprov<tl nf
his tax pa(·kagr. BE' saYlI his
blueprint is <tn honE'S! picturE' of
what thr stale can <tHord
"'ithout new tax O1on('v.
Robt'rt l\1and('viliE'. th('
gov('rnor's budg('t dirE'clor.
describes thE' nE'wl'St spending
plan as a fair f('n{'('tion of Ih('
administration's
prioritiE's
within avail<thlE' fin<tm'i<tl
rE'Sources.
ThE' Pl'Oria ,lnllrn:II·~I<tr nn
Friday ('hastisro Thon1pson for
the travel incrE'<tsE' hE' hudgE'tro
for his own officE'.
AcknowlE'dging that ~!I.nI10

~7
1 0 rla:tiv-e

~ @tan.

was not a lot or n.I)ne\", thE'
nt'wspaper said in an ro'itorial
that "'h(' sVOIoolism is pnor·
mous. 110\\' can a I!'~df>r <lsk
oth('rs to tightE'n Ih('ir tx-Its if hE'
doE';; nut tighten his o"n""
"I~ul. thE'n. (;OV. Thon'pson
lows 10 IravE'I." Ihe paPf'r
"rote.
"hil(' roucation <tnd p'lblic
aid ('ombinro" ould suslain $5/1:;
million in ('uts from thE' <tn'nunt
l1('inJ! spent this fis('al ypar.
Thompson offers a n'odE'st
()v('rall boost in taxpaYE'r
subsidies for !'tr,lt' .. ~encies·
travt'l lines.
SomE' a~('ncies' Iravel "ould
j;o trimmro. "'or E'xample. th('

:~Je~~~ ~l:::~~t 'sdi~~!7::~

Soldiers guard pope in El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador lAP) - Pope John Paul II
kissetl the "suffering and heroic soil" of EI Salvador Sunday
under tight securi ty, includi "Jg m iii tary helicopters and armed
soldiers.
EI Salvador, capital of a nation where leftist guerrillas
battle the U.S.-backed government. is considered the pope's
most dangerous stop on his Central American tour.

Blizzard hits Colorado, Wyoming
By the Associated Press
A blizzard bombarding Colordao and Wyoming with more
titan 2 feet of "now blocked highways and closed airports
Sunday, stranding thousands of travelers, while a Gulf of
Mexico stonn swamped the Southeast with up to 4 inches of
rain.
The western storm brewed by the samt' system that left $203
million in damage in California last week also whipped up a
freakish "twnbleweed blizzard" near Rankin, Texas. Winds
gusting at hurricane force Saturday piled the weeds 10 feet
deep, blocking traffic on state Highway 349.

German chancellor's coalition wins
BONN, West Germany (AP) - Chancellor H"lmut Kohl's
conservative coalition. pledged to deploy NATO nuciear
missiles in Western Europe, swept to a solid victory in Sun·
day's parliamentary elections.
The main domestic issue was the economy, gripped by
recession and high unemployment, but international attention
focused on the debate over deployment of U.S.-made nuclear
missiles in West Germany and other NATO countries.

Oil producers report OPEC cuts
LONDON (AP) - Arab oil producers were reported to have
agreed Sunday to cut OPEC's base price to as low as $28.50 to
compete with African and North Sea exporters. But Iran
remained adamant on maintaining the $34 benchmark on the
eve of a swnmit aimed at saving the cartel from collapse.
Kuwaiti Oil Minister Sheik Ali Khalifa AlSabah said if
Nigeria kept its price at $30, Arab Gulf nations would drop the
base to $28.50, giving them a $1.50 edge.

Black activist considers presidency
ATLANTA (AP) - Civil rights activist Jesse Jackson says
he's considering making a run for president in 1984.
"I have met with many people and many people have approached me," Jackson said in an interview published in the
Sunday editims of The Atlanta Constitution and 1be Atlanta
Journal. ". have been studying the options and testing the

waters."

Jackson, wbo bas been predicting a black will run for the
presidency next year, said Democratic mayoral primary
victory of U.S. Rep. Harold Washington in Chicago has led
blacks to r~valuate their litical thinkin

would lose $:sl:l,OOO in IravE'1
allotmE'nts from Ihis war's
l'Xpectro spending.
.
For most agenciE'S receiving
( USPS 169221"
an incrt'ase for travE'l. it " ('uld
an.ount to <t fE'W tbous<lrrl
Published
daily
in
tht' Journalism and F~yptian Laboratory Monda\
dollars more.
through Friday during regular semesters and. Tuesday throll!lh. f'rtda~
In some cases. as "ith the durin..: summer term I>y Southern illinOIS lIn1vers,ty. Communication,
I.;IW Enforct'mE'nl Pf'parl· Buildi~. Carbondale, IL 62!I01. Second class post< jlt' !'aid at ('a~ndale. II.
Olent's ('rifalinal im'estigalions
Editorial and business offices located m ('omlT.unlcattons BUlldm!/.. :"orth
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.
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YE'ar starting July 1 E'ven though United States and $45.00 per year or $30.00 for SIll months m all forel!!"
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SIU-C students stage protest
against Khomeini government
H,· Charles Victor

siaff WriteT

About 30 students. primarily
Iranian. staged a picket Friday
outside of the Student Center
protesting alleged atrocities of
the Khomeini regime.
The group. which included
two Americans and a Mexican.
picketed for two hours. Taking
advantage of the warm
weather, the students held huge
placards and distributed
pamphlets condemning alleged
persecution of national and
religious minorities by the
Khomeini regime. Some of the
placards also called for
"solidarity
between
the
American and Iranian people"
and an end to U.S. military aid
to EI Salvador.
"I support human rights and
am ready to condemn any
unjust regime," said Manuel
Costillo, a prp.·med student
from Mexico. "That is whv I am
willing to join these Iranfans in
tbeir demonstration against
Khomeini."
According to Amir Emami.
spokesman for the group. three
different !ranian organizations
and many individuals were
involved in the picket. Most of
the individuals and all three
groups did not want to be

idpntified and preferred to be
called progressive st~ents of
Iran. Howpver. a statpmpnt
distributed by the picketers
nampd the g:OtipS as thp
Iranian Student Association
Supporter!> of (I.P.F.G I in
Carbondale. the Iranian Student
Association Supporters oi
!O.I.P.F.G.) and the Iranian
Student Association (Ldt
Platform) in Carbondale. Tne
first two groups are splinter
groups of "Fedayeen." a group
of freedom fighters in Iran
"There are too manv of
Khomeini's agents on campus."
Emami said. "Our students are
not afraid for their own lives
because here they are free, but
their families back in Iran and
brothers and sisters in other
countrie!> will suffer persecution if they are identified by
these agents." he said.
Emami also said that the
picket was being held to counter
propaganda that he said
Khomeini agents on campus are
responsible for. "They are
holding film shows and passing
other propaganda to show that
everything is alright in Iran,"
he said. "They want to convince
the American people that
Khomt'ini's regime is actually
only an anti-imperialist regime
and that the Iran-Iraq war IS a

good war.
"But things are not right in
Iran," Emami said. "Amnesty
Intt'rnational figures show that
morE' than 20,000 people havE'
been killed sincE' KhomE'ini took
over and more than 40.000 are
still in prison. I think the Iran·
Iraq war is simply a tool for two
revolutionary regimes to tickle
thE' fancies of their peoples so
they can stay in power." he
said.
Not all the Iranian groups on
campus took part in the pickE't.
"We differ in ideology and
methods," said a member of
one group. "but we support
their goal of E'nding thE'
Khomeini tyranny."
The picket inadvertently
marks the first anniversarv of a
spate of demonstrations and a
figM at the Student Center.
Those incidnts followed the
killings in Iran of the late
commander-in-chef of the
Iranian reSistance.
Moussa Khiaban:. and Ashraf
Rabii, wife of Massoud Rajavi.
the chairman of the !'Oational
Council of Resistance. Among
people
involved
in
the
demonstrations were two
brothel's of Rabii who wert'
students then at SItT.C.

Citizens to voice views on ICC plan
Hv Tf'rrv Levecke
Starr Writer
Citizens' views on a proposal
to elect members of the Illinois
CommE'rce Commission were
scheduled to be solicited at a
hearing Monday morning in
Carbondale.
The
Commission
for
Economic Development was to
conduct the hearing at 9:3(, a.m.
l\londay in the Carbondale City
Council Chambers at W7 E.
College St.
The bill to elect ICC members who are now appointed by
the governor, was re-introduced
to the General Assembly by
Rep. James Rea, D-117th
District. last month.
At the time the bill was introduced, Rea said he thou~ht
the commission was "IDsE'nsitive to the public's needs."
In II statE'S that have elected
commissions. utility rates ha,:e
not increased as much as m
Illinois, Rea said.

The hearing is the fourth of
five being conducted around the
state to determine public
opinion on the issue, Rea said.
Findings will be turned over 10
the General Assembly to help
legislators make a decision.

SCAM also arranged for
mayors and ministers to testify
at the hearing.
According to Mary Dalzelle,
SCAM chair,",oman. those
scheduled to testify were Bob
Gustafson. representing senior
citizens: Max Aud. SCAM:
Blanche ROClCP. Johnston City:
and the Rev. Robert Buchanon,
Bethel AME Church in Carbondale.

"Concern on the Issue has
been expressed in the General
Assembly," Rea said. "Most
are undecided on the issue and
want to hear the people's
opinion."

The group also p'anned to
present to the ctJmm!o;sion a
petition bearing more than 2,500
signatures of citizens who favor
an elected ICC.

Utilities. business, labor.
groups, organizations. and the
ICC were invited to the hearing.
at'cording to a news release
from the state Commission for
Economic Development.

SCAM memuers collected
canned goods for local food
banks and planned to present
them at the hearing to "can the
1(,"" Dalzelle sl'id. The purpose was to show opposition
from those who were unable to
attend the hearing.

The Southern Counties Action
Movement, a utilities watchdog
group, is organizing a d~iv~ to
support an elected commISSIOn.
The group urged . t~ose ~?n
cerned about the rlsmg utlhty
bills to attend the hearing.

UPTOWN SHOE
OUTLET
21 .. W. Fr&aman

ph: 529·..:)83

All Boot. R.... Price '19.M-'15."

NOW'5.00oH
price _rlcecl

AII.hoes Reg. Prlc••7......."

NOW".OOoff

"hasn't been strictly enforced"
at certain times in the past.
Simmons said Friday that.
historically. the use of state
property. including property of
state universities. has been and
shall be reserved for "public
purposes." And it is up to the
state legislature. he said. to
determine what constitutes a
public pur~~.
"In IIlirolis it has become
acceptec1 policy that university
prcpci'ty shall be used only for
university business. he said
But Dougherty also said that
the specific purpose of the trip
and :i:e political atmosphere in
Spri"6field and ..... ashington.
where higher education budgets
have been cut, were also factors
considered in the decisi<"".
"We f.hink this is a most
inappropriate time for a
Southern Illinois UniversityCarbondale bus to be seen in the
midst of that type of activity
where it 'the activity) could be
perceived to be University·
sanctioned." he said.
However, Busch had said
earlier that the bus '.\ as cancelled simply beca'Jse the
Washington trip was not
sponsored by the l'niversity.
According to the Transportath>n St'rvice Policy
Operations and Procedures. as
adopted by Slli-C in 1971. tht'
Travel Service shall provide.
when available. buses for
"l'niversity-sponsort'c trips
within the limitations outlined
by (l'nivers:ty I regulatiOl,s."
HL'S(,H S.o\lO that in
situations where student groups
need transportation for non·
University-sponsored events.
the Travel Service will assist
them in getting non-l'niversity
vehicles
In tillS case. Travel Service

::n~nf..~f~c~~:;:s~o &e:r,~~:

Caroond.,J€ 'l'nlal agency with
a University COrltract to providE'
rental vehiclE'S when t:D1vers.ty
vehicles are not available or
when the use of l:niversity
vehicl~ is not appropriatt'.
Wirth said the (wo vans.
whio:h hold 15 people each. will
cost !\lAPP about $600 each for
the round trip. and $SO for insurance. He said a l'niversit)
bus a •• d two drh'ers would have
cost !\IAPP about $2.000
Rion said he is satisfil'd with
,~he arrangement to use vans. as
it arpears the group will save
some money. He sa.d. howpver.
that if he had been able to get -Ill

Pf'Ople to go on the trip. as he
had hoped at the time he
reserved the bus. the group
would have needf'tI thrt't' vans
- whict. might have bef'rl more
expensive if gas consumption
were considered.
Rion said he was an~ry !hat
I~APP wa!< not informed of the
bus cancellation until three
days before the group departpd.
and that alternative travel
plan:' .... ere not completed until
Friday afternoon.
"1 think this whOle episode
shows gross ineffiCIency on the
part of someone in the
l'niversity." he said ... , can't
believe that three days before
we leave they would send us a
note saying that we can't have
the bul' "
RION SAID students ~h<-,wd
be informed of the travel policy
before they reserve liniversity
vehicles.
"We need to know and we
have the right to know what the
l'niversity policy i!>," he said.
"We had peo.,le who paid us
money and were asking us
questions that we couldn't
answer."
ThE' bus scheduling form used
bv the l'niversitv does not indude spare for persons or
organizations requesting Travel
Service buses to write {,ut
specific reasons for their use
Cnder a "type use" column.
howl'ver. one of four use
~ategories
academic.
business. athletic or other must be checked.
Rion isn't the only one upset
with the events of Thursdav and
fo'riday. The l:ndergraduate
Student Organization wa:. alsc
trying to find out why the bus
was cancelletl. and tlS0
President Jerry Cook said he IS
not pleased with the ad·
ministration's actron.
"We are concerned about the
manner in which the decision
was hand/ed." he said. "We
think that whill' the Fnin'rsity
slates that its efforts werl' not
intE'nded to stiflE' the group's
plans. it cf>rt::>inly co~ld have
handled thmg~ ht'lter
COOK S.o\lO that he is (·on·
cerned that the administration
COUIU use this policy to prevent
people who use l'nnerslty
equipment from speakmg on
cor.troversial matters.
"This is an academic institution." he said. "a place
where fr~om cf speech is
supposedly paramount."

~~~Cllph....~~~.
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Winner will receive1cH. Bose Camp equipment rental for two any weekend m ,
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CMck ( ) only one:
----AppalachIan Tra;l
--Bahamas
----'!rec:kenrld;e, CO
California
--i:onferences

---1-<1- Orleans, LA
---1-<Iowhere (staying at SIU)
"adrelsland, TX
-T

----Paytona Beach, FL
---ft. Lauderdale. FL
_ _Grand Canyon, AZ

__Vall, CO
_ _West Coa.t of FL
_ _Other (specify)

-Yhe Key•• FL

Enter where YOU are going for Spring Break on the line bel_:
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Phone'.
(or address if no phone)
thu form in the LES box at the Student Center table

=~~;;!. m. and Z p. m. TODA Y or at the LES offi,ce by 6 p. m,

...... --~- March. A drawingwUl be held in caae of tie, Sponsored
by""nCIRIUY'
Leuure E xpIora'tion Se rvice
." 536-5531 lower level. Student
Recreation Center, Monday-Fnday, 2-6 p_ m.
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Opinion & Gommentary
CSEC dishing up ideas
worthy of consideration
SlUoC EMPWYEES are still asking whether a payless furlough
is the only option the University bas to survive a possible budget
shortfall. That is not to say they don't grasp the severity of the
problem, but as Phyllis McCowen, Civil Service Employees Council
chairperson, has said, "every group is going to have to give up
something." Wben asked for input on the situation, the CSEC offered several worthwhile ideas that deserve to be given consideration by the administration.
First, employees argue that a furlough may not be necessary at
all. After all, the administration was able to hang on to Michael
Dingerson by upping his salary and offering him a new title. So if
the administration comes up with a convincing argument, employees wiU accept a layoff as absolutely necessary and as a last
resort.
Second. empl'Yjees ask that any plan to keep the University
solvent be eqtiitable. It should be evident to the administration that
eVE::-j group, including the administration, is going to have to give
up something. H layoffs are ordered, they should affect aU employees from Chancellor Kenneth Shaw on down.
Employees would like a sigr of faith from the administration. To
back up their position, the CSEC cancelled its annual awards
banq~t as a cost-saving measure.
ntIRO. EMPLOYEES suggest that a better way is possible than
closing down the Uni·..ersity for a week or a month - if it comes
down to that. H furloughs are necessary, they could be spread out
over the year, rather than through a w~k or four weeks, the time
periods the administration argues might be necessary to make up a
possibleS13million toS15 million shortfall in theSIU'(;budget.
Spreading a fu.rlough out over a year wouldn't save the University
any less mon.?y and employees have good reason for following this
plan. Using the administration's worst-case scenario, what employeecould withstand four consecutive weeks without a paycheck?
The administration requested input and employees respondPd
\\citlJ thoughful suggestions not damaging to the University's in
terests in remaining solvent. Let's hope that the more skeptical
employees are proven wrong and the administration "ill give the
suggestions some consideration.

Funds would save a life
Our colleague. Herold years by the expenses of
McFarlin of the History
medical
and
hospital
Department. is close to death
treatment. Since the SIU
a'ter suffering two terrible insurance program will not
heart attacks in 1980 and 1981.
cover heart transplant
His heart is failing and he has surgery and he has no imabout a year to live. Yet. his
mediate family to help him
physician, a heart specialist.
financially, Harold needs the
describes him as an "out- help of everyone in this
standing candidate" for heart
community. Harold McFarlin
transplant surgery. Recently,
has serv,~d the SIU comafter applying for such
munity for 13 years.
treatment, he has been ac·
These are bad financial
cepted as a candidate for
times for all of us. We know
heart transplant surgery at
that this is an awful year to
Stanford University Medical
request donations. But, our
Center. The cost of the
conditions can change in the
evaluation and surgery
future; Harold's condi~ion
procedure for a heart tranwiU not change - he will
splant is $80,000.
either get a heart transplant
Harold McFarlin has
or die. Please help him almost no money. He exists send your donations to The
on a state disability program
Harold McFai"lin Heart
whicil provides him with only
Transplant Fund, University
enough money for food,
Bank, P.O. Box 2648, Carhousing, and medicine. His
bondale, Illinois 62901. financial resources have been
exhausted over the last three History Faculty and Staff.
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-CLettersWhy certified letter
for basketball note?
Amhht all the furor of fwding shortages, budget cutbacks and staff furloughs, I
i ~ently received a certified
letter from SIU-C. What was
this momentous news which
had to be sent through such an
expensive channel? It was from
the office of intramural sports,
notifying me that my intramural basketball team had
been disqualified from the
playoffs.
Obviously,
this
was
devastating news to me. But,
somehow I managed to stave off
suicidal impulses and decide
that. iil~ was still worth living.
Nevertheless, I was amazed
that t.iJe University would spend
such money to send me news
about a basketball team. This
seems to be standard practice,
too, so who klOWS how much
money is oeing spent on
disseminating such earlhshattering news. In fact, my
team's record insured that we
wouldn't be ill the playoffs
anyway, so the notice was
superfluous. But a regular firstclass posta~e letter would have
suffir.-c!d. Wby certified mail, for
heaven's sake?
Ibis is just another classic
example of why SIU'(; faculty,
staff and students must bear the
burden of funding cuts because
of administrative incompetence
and ignorance. Personally, I'm
glad I'll be leaving SIU this
summer. It is said that an
organization's quality
is
reflected in small things. The
reflection of SIU'(; is becoming
more ludicrous as the days go
by. May God help anyone who is
staying. The administration
can't. - Philip C. Burda, Jr.,
Doctoral Student, Psychology,

Don't call him 'Sir'
Many of your readers must
have by now watched the film
"Ghandi." A diSCUSSion on the
film has been planned on
campus. The experiences of the
film are many. The scene of
General Dyer's mass killing of
1500 people of Jallianwalabagh
in the Northern part of India
makes us sad. There were
many .,r... tests against this
!tilliPg. Ra~indranath Tagore,
the great Indian poet had
renounced the Knighthood
awarded to him by the British
Empire. But to my surprise,
Morris Library still maintains
Tagore's rejected titile "Sir" in
the card catalogs. May I
request the Morris Library
authority to remove the "Sir"
from the cards. - Bihsh
Sandy, Graduate Student.
Community Development.

usalto
Andrew
Herrmann
Editorial Page Editor
"on YEA, IT CHANGED me. I ~ean, you don't come that

close to losing your life and not hav~ It change yo~.
"I remember pretty much all of It. I was at thIS house party
in Springfield and we were aU ~g. shots of...I don't
remember what you call them. It s a mixture of a couple
different kinds of booze and it's clear. Well anyway, a bunch of
us were drinking these things and I was getting pretty wasted
so I decided togo home. It waso'treally all thatfaraway.
"I got in my car and it hit me. Wow, I am really blown awav
I remp... nber I had to put my hand ove~ one eye to see :>tJ.'alght.
But it wasn't anyt.rung new. W~ all ~ve ~ at one time or
another and we never think we 11 get to an aCCident.
"I don't recall what made me lose cl'ntrol of my car. I was
real close to home, and maybe 1 nodded off for E. split second
but all of a sudden I was headed for these woods. I h,,!! no
control whatsoever. I just held .on.
..
"God the noise. It was deaferung. Trees bemg npped out of
the gro~nd. Glass breaking. I literally saw the bumper fly off
the front and I swear, it flew straight up. I hit my face on
somethi~g and broke my jaw. The steering wheel kind of just
flew out of the dash board and kicked me in the chest - it was
jusllike that too - just like being kicked by a horse.
"AFTER THAT POINT I don't remember anything.
Luckily, some guy saw me ;!O off the ro:ad and called the co~.
It was so late - like four to the morrung. H that guy hadn t
seen me go off the road, I don't think anybody wc.uld have
known about the accident until dawn.
.. It took them three hours to get me out of the car, but I was
passed out by that time. My Dad came to the accident scene.
and he told me later that he wasn't sure if I was dead or alive
It must have bE:en hell for him.
"The next thing I knew it was two days later, I'm lying in a
hospital bed with a bunch of tulJes stuck in me and every bone
in my body hurts. My mother was sitting next to my bed and
she looked like. well, like I'd never seen her look before. Her
eves were all red like she had been doing some heavy-duty
crying. you know? And her face dido't have any color to it.
,,) SPE~7 TWO WEEKS there, most of it in a fog from these
m-ugs they gave me. It's pathetic because you can see how
hurt your parents are, how concerned all your relatives are.
And it's embarrassing. too. It's like 'let's go see the dnmIr.•
Your friends come to see you, which is nice. But they know you
were blO\l'O away so they try no' to talk about it. They look at
you lying there with your black eyes and your swollen face and
they think about all the times they were drlmk on the r?8d and
never got in an accident. You lie in bed and think 'was It worth
it?' Was it worth all t:..ese problems because you !elt like
g~tting drunk?
"And I still get crap about it. My parents expected me to
change completely. They thought I would stop drinking all
togeUler, but if I stopped drinking, who would 1 know~ What
would I do? I'd lose a'l my friends. My Mom and Dad say stuff
Ji.ke 'you think you would have learned.' Well, I have learned. I
have changed. I'm more careful about it. 1 don't get totally sfaced and drive anymore that's for sure. My relatives always
ask me, 'How are you, Jane?' in a patronizing wa~ - that bugs
me. It's like I'm a mental incompetent or something. Plus. the
insurance dido't pay for all of the expenses, so my parents owe
the doctors some money, Thdt bothers me, too.
"And I'm a lot more conscious of the fact that there are.a .lot
of !fruok driven on the road. too. ·I'm almost afraid to arl;'~
anymore. I see people at pP.rties who can't even walk beca!JSe
they are so druldt, and they get into their cars and off they
drive.
"BUT WHAT CA..'1 I say to them? Doo't drive? Ha-ha.
People our age - you can't tell them anything. It takes a
major accident to make them learn. But they'll find Ol;'t soon
enough when their world turns upside down and they find out
what it's like to come close to dying.
"That's what you ought to write about, Andrew. You know.
drunk drh,;ng. I don't know if it would do any good. But. next
~k everybody is gOing home, drinking in bars with th~lr old
ffl~ and probably end up driyjng drunk, Either Utat or
g,')mg to Florida and drioking and Ciriving dowr there
"You ought to tell people that heing a drunk driver is
dangerous as hell. It hurts to smash your face up. It hurts to
see your parents cry because of something you did.
"I was lucky - I turned out OK. But I came that close to
dying. GEeze, I'm
22. I'm u.o
to die."

--Qllotable Quotes
"In many ways cocaine is the drug for our times. People want to
work hard, make a lot of money and then go out and play hard.
These are largely people who came out of the post-l960s generation,
who have bad Wide experience with drugs, who are not llfraid of
drugs and are It')t afraid to experiment with them." _ Dr. Sidney
Schnoll, head of Northwestern Memorial Hospital's drug d~pen
dency program.
"I'll just say that I hope my team is on the pill, because we re~y
got screwed." -Uerb Vogel coach of the SIU-C womell's gymnastIC
team on the judging atIast week'~ meet against Southeast Missouri·

City is a 'significant' center
for illegal drugs, director says
Rv !.t'slit' O'Connor
Siudt'nt Writer

Director of Southern Illinois
Enforcement Group Dennis
Bowman said Wednesday that
Carbondale is a significant
center of illegal drug trafficking
in Illinois.
Bowman. in a speech to
journalism students, attributed
the high drug traffic in the area
to the diverse population of
Carbondale. a factor that is
influenced by the presence of
SJU-C.
However. no distinction is
made by SJEG between drug
enforcem'!nt on campus and
thut which takes place in the
surrounding areas.
SlEG was est?!Jlished in 1974
to deal exclusively with the
enfOlc'!ment of laws cOilcerning
illegal drugs. Eight dgt'ncies
participate in SIEG. and the
unit has jusrisdiction in
Jackson, Williamson.l'nion and
Perry counties.
Bowman assumed the SIE(;
director position in .January. Be
had previously worked with the
Marion office of the Department of Criminal Investigation.
Bowman received a master's

degree in administration of
justice from SIl!-C in 1979.
SIE(;'s efforts are directed
toward controlled substances.
According to Bowman. in 1982
the unit spent 35 percent of its
funds on the enforcement of
rrarijuana laws. Cocaint'
violations constituted 4;; perct'nt
of SIEG's funds. and 15 percent
was spent on LSD arrests.
Bowman said large qlUlntities
of heroin could be found in
Carbondale during the t'arly
1970s. but the drug gradually
lost prominence in the area.
Bowman attributed the
decline of heroin use to the
federal government's efforts to
stop international smuggling of
the drug and to the more highly
educated public.
"The popularity of drugs is
not waning - users are just
more selective." Bowman said.
SIEG uses an undercover
approach to the investigation of
drug
law
violations.
Traditonally. the underrover
method has proven to be the
most effective means of
penetrating illegal operations
and insuring convictions for
those involved.
3"ln all drug investigations. wt'

are using every possible
recourse to identify the major
violators." Bowman said.
In 1982. SI1'.:(; made 122·
arrests a'ld had an III) percent
convictio,1 rate.
The vast majority of court
cases require the testimony of
at ieasi une 5iEG agt'nl.
Therefore his face and naOlI'
become known.

•
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COLLEGE STUDENTS from aU
academic disciplines are encouraged to apply for the 1983
Secretary of State Summer [nternship Program in Springfield.
Qualified students will have the
•..pportuDity to learn about D~is
state government Those applymg
fill' the internship must be Dlinois
residents and have completed .90
bours of college credit ApplicatiOll!l
are available fto:' the program from
Pat Brumley, Car~ Planning and
Placement. Woody H:"'l. B-2IM_

Bowman said there IS a high
correlation between robberies
and drug use in Carbondale.
because drug dealers oiten need
more monev to maintain their
illegal operations.
The growing of marijuana
crops is also a serious problt'm
in this area because of its rural
nature. Bowman said SIE(;
emphasized the arrest of all
people :nvolved with the
growing process.

NEW AND and continuing reentry students are invited to a
potluck dinner to get acquainted
with each other and the staff of
Women's Services. The dinner will
be beld from 5 to 7 p.m. Monday in
GI"'JUP Room B on the second floor of
Woody Hall B-Wing. Coffee and
table services provided. Persons

desiring more information may
contact Mary Finley at Women's
Services, 453-3655.

Student Center from ~l a.m. to 2
p.m. Monday to offer information
about recreattonal opportunities.
Students may enter a contest to win
DR. RUBERT N. Evans, free rental of b&J;e camp equipnent
professor emeritus of vocational and by ftlling out the contest ad in the
technical education, University of Monday Daily Egyptian and
Dlinois. will lead a discussion 011 dropping the ad in the box at the
.. The Future of Vocational table. Persons desiring more inEducation with Emphasis on a fOl'mation may contaCt Les at 536Working Philosophy" from 1 to 5 5531.
p.m. Tuesday in Ballroom C 01 the
StudeDt Center. The discussiOD il
lponsored by Iota Lameta Sigma.
TIlE CIVIL Service BargainilY"
E _ will also lie guest speaker at a Organization will bold a memIIersbip
meeting at noon Tuesday in
dirmer Tuesday evening. Persoos
desiring additional information or Ballroom B of the Student Center.
wishing to make reservatioos may
c:ontact Gimy Ricbardsoll at 4533321. extension 244.
THE LEISURE Exploration
Service will have a table In the
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The most complete stock 01 natural
foods am vitamins in Southem Illinois

1!l"~II~~~il!!;
A. A. ....... ' "

Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 Man.-5at.
SundiIY 12 to 5 Phcne S*J-17..1
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in a cup or cone

ice cn!II~ the good things 01 yogurt
High in taste. kJw in fat. Natural fruit flavors
Famcus Danncln QUllity.
.
All the fun 01

Nourish Thyself
th Whole Wheat Pizza Crust
at~
Only on Mondays
After 4:00 p.m.

45th ANNUAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1983
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To protect their undercover
identities.
the
agency
irequenUy rotates officers in
and out of SIEG. Training for
the
group
is
highly
sophisticated and inlense

-Campus CJJrieis-----BRIEFS POLICY - The dndllDr
fill' Campul Brief. ill DGOD two daYI
befare p.:blkatioa. The briefs mlllt
be type"ritteD. aud malt include
time. dale, place aDd I(Hlllsor of the
event aDel the Dame .... lelepboae
DUmber of the penaa s.bmlUiDl the
ilem. llems shOIlld lie deltYere4 or
mailed to the Dally Ellyptlan
De"sroom.
Comma.le.UoDs
Buildlug. Room 1247_ A brief will lie
pablilllled _ce ... _Iy . . . . .ce

I\IIONDAV IS

I
•

I

at the
SIU STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOMB
Luncheon·
Business Meeting
.RSVP-ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED Jor those desiring lunch.
TicJlets will be available at the Credit Union office and various
on-campus locations Jar $2.00 per person.

CALL 4S7~3S9S FOR ADDITIONAL TIcKETINFORMATION.
Following the Business MeetJng and Election of Officers,
DOOR PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED.

THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION
MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND NOWm

· IThis
caupon and 1~ entltf. ~
I 19" 5pecla
toOreg.cuPor~ofDANNY~]
Coupon good thru :/15/83

~---------------
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'C arDlen,
. II ·
· One-woman play
to be stage
m.uslca y InterestIng
~~ilit~
b Ut perf orm.ers 1BCk e d f OCUS ~~~~s.p Wednesda~
Hol,!:,~
la
'1;:;
-n.eVleW ~ .'
- -----, Carml'n and Julia Pachoud's
.I
I'
Manuelita with the slapping.
knifing. spitting and the ensuing
_
_
, brawl among the other
- - - - - - - - - - . . " " ' " " cigarette girls. was vpry
such as how the rest of the show realistically choreographed by
was going. but he was un· George Pinney, who did thl'
convincing as the jealous. other right cenes as Wl'H.
soldier lover of the scheming
bitch.
Carmen.
Vocally.
The scenic design by Darwin
however. his performance was Payne was versatile and the
very nice, clearly defining the movable. bendable rocks
lyrics on which opera depends. provided a neutral background
against which the actIOn
On the otht'r hand. Shelley progressl'd. Costumes coor·
B)Td was a godsend as the dinated bv Richard Boss "ere
sultry, fickle gypsy girl who very colOrful and effective.
warns her prospective lovers except for the frightful red·an~·
that she loves only if they don't black "dress" Carmen wore In
love her to begin with and that the last scene.
when she loves them. they'd
Perhaps, since the opera is
best beware. Provocative and
purely s~Jfish. B~rd's Carmen double cast, the usual players
finally dId get a bit tiresome - were more successful in putting
it was surprising that Don Jose drive and flair into their roles
didn't get rid of the venomous and performances. But twowench sooner. But vocally. and-a-half hours is a long time
Byrd was difficult to un· f"r any show and the visiting
derstand at times. and some of ~hoolchildren finally became
the most lovely lyrics went hy bored - first talkativE' and then
catatonic - and they couldn't
the wayside.
i'eallv be blamed.
Wtien the end finally came.
Two slrong performances in Carmen's
could almost
bl.th ?spects Yo ere given by F.ric have been death
considered a mercy
Mcnuskev as F.scan'iIlo. the killing.
por.Jpous-Yet.brav~ torr:eador.
Players in the other perand by ('aria COpPI as Micaela.
Don Jose'!> love interest from formancfs i.ncJude Man Jane
Robbins
as Carmen. Jeffrey
back home YO!lO losps out to the
Mosher as Don Jose and Sandra
o"erpowt'rinJ{ Carmt'n.
('ohlm£'yer as Micaela.

Ry /\bigail Kimmel
Starr Writer

CD'

CD

The opera "Carm('n" has all
th(' elements of a classic
romantic tragedy - a dashing
soldier, an innocent country
maid, a torreador and a
beautiful gypsy temptress.
With its familiar melodies
and exotic locale, the Fr('nch
opera. first perfor~ed in 11'~5
and considered a faIlure ther.. IS
one of the world's most famous
tale-s of love, hate, passion and
revenge.
In the McLeod Theater
production Friday after.'1OOn.
however. the music, much more
than the plot, was the most
passionate, radiant and interesting aspect of the opera.
Vocally, the rroduction was
quite strong and colorful. In the
street and tavern scenes, the
chorus' ~erformance was
vibrant and thrilling. adding
much to the mood and tension of
the storv. The voice-s .,f the
soloists' werl' strong. also.
though it was easier to lose what
th('v were singing than that of
the' chorus.
However. it was with the lead
performances that the npera
bogged down. The actors were a
mixed lot - rather m!.smatched
since some were stronger in
vocal abilitv. others stronger in
acting ability - and the pac.e
suffered for it. Energy dldn t
seem to be the problem. though.
It was more a lack of focus on
their characters in light of the
overall story.
Director Michael BI~m cast
actor Michael Blum as one of
the Don Joses. Somehow. it
wasn', a wise decision. Perhaps
:le had other things on his mind.

-,r

v
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There "t're p)('nt~' of nice
touches that helped pick up the
produl'tion somew.hat. The
children's chorus did an ad·
mirable job marching and
running and sqealing. though
dunng the smugghng scenes
they were left out. The older
children could have added a
fuller dimension to the gypsy
camp.

"Ain't I ,\ Woman," a. oneof black 'peopll' to fl!(
.
lav starring Shirlene inJustice.
will be performed at
In addition to starrinll In It
7:30 p.m.
In "ham play,
,also 'Holt' an
Hall's Davis Aud.tormm.
produced Am t I. A \\om;ln
The performancl' IS frl't' and I
Thl's onp-act play is hasl'd
on sponsored
F
h
'
A by
ts Cthe Sf'(
.
the life of Sojourne~. ~rut .' an presslye r
ommlttf'I' th
African-American (Ivll rtghts Coalition for Changl' and th
activist against slavery. As B!ack A.ffair:s Council as part,
Truth. Holmf'S sJ)f':lks ;!~~It the Wom('n s fhstory \\ f'f'k

resumes
over 10 yrs. experience
118 SO. IWNOl5 AVE.

529-3040

Southern Illinois University Press
Internship for
1983/84
Applications are now being considered for four nonsalaried.
two-consec:utlv. . .mester internships avallabi. to students in.
......ted in book publishing. A total of nl". ~rs credit is
awarded (fall Nma1W. six hours: spring MITInter, three I,aurs).

Eligibility requirements: Full-time enrollment at SIU: inte'esl
In book publishing; Intelligence; Imagination; ease with and
knowledge of the written word, Including ruIn of prescriphve
grammar: willing""s to work hard: and accurate typing ability.

Appllca~roc~'!!!.:

liar-. H..

Graduate students, contact Professor
• o.p.l'frnent of English; undergraduate students,

ccntact Professor K.K. Collins, Deportment of English. Essay and

personal Intervl_ r.qulred. Deadli".: 15 April 1983.

The fight scene between

Jazz band to give concert
The SIU -C Jazz will present
their spring ·:oncert at 8 p.m.
Tuesday
in
Shryock
Auditorium.

Hancock, Dizzy Gille-spie and
Antonio Carlos Johim.

Arena Promotions Presents ...

Also appearing will be the SI{;
Jazz Combo performing a
The groop will present a wide selection of tunes from several
range of jazz styles ranging jazz eras.
from traditional to progressive
fusion by many composers.
Admission to the perincluding Charlie Parker, formance is free and the public
Hoagy Carmichael. Herbie is invited to attend.

$9.50 & $11.50
On Sale March 9
Brought to you by Miller High Ufe Beer
IN THE INTEREST OF SAFETY. a new line cord procedure will used for REO
1. On Tuesday, Mar. 8 line reservation cards will be distributed at
South
Lobby Box Office from 10 AM to .. PM.
2. Cards will be distributed randomly by drawing from a container of all cards
mixed together.
3, Only one card per person; you must bring an ID with Social Security number
ta receive a card.
PLEASE NOTE: Being first In Ii". for a card will nat guarantee bel.... first In II".
for tickets.
...

the

Tues.
March 8th
BallroomB
7:30pm
Pagt' 6. Daily Egyptian. March 7, 1983

$1 Admission

Petty performance packed pop punch
Rv .Jeff Wilkinson
starr Writer
Style is a hard thing to define.
In Tom Pettv's case, it can hE'st
be described as professional
saV\'y - an amused confidence
that sometimes borders on
outright contempt and the
personal fortilu~e. to push
hImself to the hmlt at just
another small town stop.
Petty and the Heartbreakers
arrived an hour and a half
before the concert and had left
SIl'-C far behind an hour and a
half after the last power chord
had echoed through the arena.
In hE'tween he took Carbondale
to heart and delivered a light,
energetic.performance equal to
his reputation,
Nick Lowe and Paul Carrack
started the show off Friday
night at precisely 8 p.m., which
left many people still looking for
their seats half-way through the
disappointingly brief ten song
set.
It is probably more relevant
to talk about what Lowe didn't
play than what he did, His set
was r,.;otic-ably void of such Lowe
hits as "Switchbox Susan,"

co Concert

-neVlew

"crawli~g
From
the
Wreckage" and even the top
forty Rockpile hit. "Teacher,
Teacher." Appar"ntly Lowe is
trying to divorce himself from
his
Rockpile,
rockabilly
reputation, but there were a lot
of people at the arena who
wanted, and deserved to hear
more than "Crackin' up" and "I
Knew the Bride When She {:sed
to Rock and Roll" from the
large bank of material recorded
by London's pop king.
Carrack's technically refined
performance mostly consisted
of tunes from his new album,
"Suburbaro VooDoo." Songs like
"Lessoil in Love," which
started the set, were' wellreceived by the people who had
managed to find their seats, but
most of the energy was
delivered by Noise To Go
guitarist. Martin Belmont. His
work throughout the set was
highlighted by an inspired solo
on Carrack's usually stp.i1le }lop
hit from his period with Ace,

"How Long."
Carrack and Lowe ended the
show with "I Need You,"
Carrack's most recent hit and
"I Knew the Bride," then split
without an encore, leaving the
audience anxious for Peay.
Introduced as being from th~
{'nited States of America, Petty
and the Heartbreakers opened
their set with "One Storv Town"
from their "Straight - Out of
Darkness" album. The song is
an ode to every teenager's urge
to break out of his mundane,
hometown t'xistence - and the
crowd from this one story town
immediately camt' to lift'.- PE'II.'i
plays the crowd hE'tter than his
guitar and st'veral timE'S he had
to wait for the over-enthusiastic
audience to quiet down before
continuing with the show.
During "(;ot a Thing About
You," Pettv broke out of his
usual brooding persona by
da ncing
a
spontaneous,
amusing little jig on the front
runway of the stage. He
displayed a funky, wise-guy
brand of showmanship as he
prowled the stage with a sliding,
strutting gate, stopping every
. once in a while to look over his

New line card system to be 11Sed
In the interest o( safety, a new
line reservation card system
will be used for ticket sales for
the REO Speedwagon concert.
In order to avoid problems
thdt have resulted from persons
rushing to the point of
distribution, those who arrive
first will not necessarily get the
best positions in line.
The system will work as
follows: on Tuesday. line
reservation cards will be
distributed at the Arena South
Lobby Box Office from 10 a.m.
until 4 p.m. All cards wJI be
mixed together in one container
and will be randomly drawn ror
distribution. One .£ard wiD be

given to each person. In order to
receive a card, a person must
present an ID with his or her
Social Security number on it,
which will be used to check
against a master list.
According to Gary Drake,
Arena director, the key reason
for instituting this system is
concern (or the safety of those
getting line cards. In the past,
according to Drake. lives have
been endangered by people who
drive cars to get cards and also

shoulder with a conspiringgrin
while, the crowd whooped it up.
A delightful surprise was
when Petty said he would like to
play something just a IitUe old
and broke into a rocked-up
version or The McCoys' "Hang
On Sioopy" straight out of the
'60s

The audience was a pop
rocker's dream and Petty
delivered
crowd-pleasing,
straight-oH-the-album versions
of "Too Little Love," "1 Need to
Know" and "Don't Do Me Like
T~al." before breaking into a
~earing rendition of "Change of
fleart" that brought guitarist
J\like Campbell's excellent R&R
riffs to the forefront.
The group ended the set with
their classic "Breakdown."
The amazingly
accurate
reproduction of the studio
version slid into a cover of Ray
(,harles' "Hit the Road Jack"
providin~ a d~!. ~tatement

on Petty's R&B rools. The
statement continued into the
encore as Petty did a rousing
cover of Chuck Berry's classic
"Route 66." The crowd called
him back two m.ore times and
he delivered some electric rock
and roll with 1980's radio smash
"Refugee" and climaxing with,
"American Girl". possibly their
hardest rocker.
Tom Petty said he was going
to "drive into the heartland,
turn it up to ten and let that
sucker blast," and he did
t'xactlv thaI. His show fulfilled
all of (he hard promises and left
the appreciative audience
satisfied and happy.
He left the Arena rushed and
visably worn out, but - I'm
sure - not too worn out to give
the next one stOry town a show
worth every bit" the price of
admission.
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SOPHIE'S CHOICE
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Mon-Thur(5:1501.75), .:.,

IDTHERLODE"'"

Mon-Thu"(S:OOOl.75). 7:15. 9:1'

by people who run across
campus without watching out
for cars. bicycles and other
pedestrians.

.MONDAY
~

,... ....th .. ,,_ _

IIlkwooIi
Q

I A period ott.< the film.

Donations Accepted

7&tpm

NICKELODEON
T.-day 7:30pm Ballroom I
SI
See 51'-" MowIa I munch popcom
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....... FI~t~recital 8lated.
Ron Ford. junior in !\-IUS!C
Performance and
MUSIC
Education. will present a nu!e
recital at 8 p.m. Wednesday. to
. the Old Baptist Foundahon
Chapel.
.
Accompanying Ford WIll be
Chi-Kun Liao on Piano.
Selections to be performed
are "Sonatine" by
Henri
Dutilleux and "Sonata in A
Major" by J.S. Bach. The Bach
Sonata was originally an un·
finished work but has been
reconstructed and completE'd by
Samuel Baron.
The performance is free and
the public is invited to attend.
Staff Pboto by Briu Howe
Members of "Spirit," aa iater-bouse group, kicll:ed oIf Theta Xi with "Get Together",

36th Theta Xi show a success
By Phillip Milano
Student Writer
The semi-professionals and
soloists provided the quality at
the 36th annual Theta Xi
Variety Show Saturday night.
The amateurs and large groups.
while lacking in finesse, supplied the pure fun.
The response from the
audience to the large groups
indicated that. despite continual
missed cues and straining
,·oices. the acts were clearly
being E'njoyed.
While the soloists served to
lend some organization to the
show by quieting the audience,
the large groups continually
brought Ihe house down with
\ arious stege gimmicks.
The audk·nce in these instances seemed to be applauding the fortitude of the
pE'rformers rather than their
tl'Chnical skill. as t'xt'mplified
by rousing cheers during rather
poorly performed skits.
Tbe best act of tht' night in
terms of performance was Bob
Sharp. whose engaging 1~;:~i!~rl~:er=3s.filled the
Sharp, a 29-year-old music
student, has played guitar for 13
years. appearing in Chicago
and E:lsewhere.
John Kleeman proved once
again his abilitv to hush an
audience with -two beautiful
songs. Especially tender was
"Lisa's Tune" in which
Kleeman was accompanied by a
saxophonist.
Although the audience lent
more support than most of the
large acts deserved. several
performances did stand out.
Pamela Whittier. during
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Pi's
"Broadway Blitz" number,
turned in the most competent
voiee solo of the evening.
Anether capable. although not
as interesting, performance by
Kelly Fullerton in Delta Zeta
and Alpha Phi Alpha's "Magic"
routine, received first place
honors in the awarn. ceremony
that followed th€ show.
Kenneth Ledford's orches.tra

enticed the audience before the
show and during intermission
with various jazz arrangements
of old standbys and newer
material.
Ledford had his work cut out
for him during the show,
however. as performers continually sang off-key and
missed cues. Ledford is to be
commended for lessening tht'
effect of these mistakes.
other highlights during the
evening included the performances of Greenj:!rass. an
Irish folk music quintet, and a
magic act by Brad Lancaster.
Lancaster used his props
cleverly and established a
rapport with the audience that
was unequaled durinj:! the niJUJt.
One blight on the evening was
the presence of comediancohost Dave Kazanjian. better
known as Kaz. whose awkward
delivery made the audience
uneasy and distracted its attention from some suspiciously
familiar material. Kaz did.
however. get some big laughs
from some gratuitous sex
material.
"Magic" walked off with six
of the seven awards in the Jarge
group performance catt'gory.
Awards presented at the t'nd of
the show were as follows:
In the small group category:
First plact' - Bob Sharp
Second place
John
Kleeman
In the intermediate group
category:
First place - juggler Dana

l:iMi@IJI'
*wefix

STEREOS " AMPLIfiERS
TAPE DECKSIMOIOS/P.A:S
BAND SO(H) EQUIPMENT
prompt·coarteous·e.xpert
AU work &uaranteed!

Nelson
Second place - Brad Lancaster
In the large group category:
First place, best large group
- Sigma Kappa and Sigma Pi
for "Broadway Blitz"
Second place, best lar~e
group - Alpha Gamma Della
and Alpha Tau Omega for
"Times of your Life:' Delta
Zeta and Alpha Phi Alpha
for"Magic" (tie)
Best female lead - Kelly
Fullerton. "1\1 agic"
Best male lead - Mike
Sutton. "Magic"
Best costumes - "Broadway
BIit-"
But sets - "Magic"
Best
choreography
"Magic"
Best direction - "Times of
your Life" and "Magic" !tiel
Two scholarships funded by
proceeds from the show were
awarded at the start of the
second half.
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3 minute service
no appOintment
SUitable for
passports • visas
resumes. and more'

Free French Braid
with hair shaping.
This week only at
Hairbrains. Call or
Stop by. 211 S. nlinois
Ave.

-549-7712-

Special
Double Chee.e
with Bacon
2201
Ramada Ln,
Carbondale. III

tl.49
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•
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I Biscuit Sandwidllree.

KING_.I

I .

• Please present thiS coupon before ordering.
.I
• limit one coupon per customer. Notto be used with
I
other coupons or offers. Void where prohibited by law.
I
• this offer Explr" March 311t. 1983
J
I Good only durinQ bre.kfnt hours, 8 •. m. to 10:30 Lm. I

I

1
t•---------------------..,OM
Biscait 8ft.,..st
saMwich,.......
Good Only at 901 West Main. Carbondal.

II
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p-----------------.
Buy one Biscuit BreaJ.fast
sandwich, get aNJther
IURGI.J

I

I

IOam-Spm' Mon - Sat

kinko's

The Service to Southern
Award, which recognizes an
outstanding undergraduate for
participation
in
various
fraternaJ. campus and community activities. was awarded
jointly to Cheryl Pittman.
senior in marketing. and Glenn
Stolar. senior in sociology.
The
Kaplan
Memorial
Scholarship, honoring an outstanding undergraduate in the
biological sciences.. was
awarded to Carla Bachman,
sophomore in zool~.

IIIisadt sandwich he.

715 5. Illinois Ave./CartIoncSaIe
phone 529-5501 Ask for Tim

INSTANT
PASSPORT
PHOTOS

8.I

.

I

Please present this coupon betoreoroering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used With
-.
• other coupons or offers. Void where prohibited by law
• this off.,. expires March 311t, 1983
• Good onlV durlna brNktast hours. 8 Lm. tn 10:30 Lm.

I
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'Grief Group' to help people
cope with death of loved ones
Bv Shelia Washington

SiaH Writer

When most people lose a close
friend or relative. they rind it
hard to deal with the feelings
they have and orten become
sad depressed and angry.
'The Counseling Center is
aware of these emotions and is
starting a therapy workshop
titled "Grief Group" to help
people cope with such
problems.
Frank Sturniolo. counseling
intern at the Counseling Center
said people pass through stages
when they experience the death
of a loved one and need a group

of this kind to facilitate the
passing of the stages.
"I believe people in our
culture do not grieve very well.
We avoid death. and we expect
people to get over it very
quickly." he said.
"Programs of this nature
have been offered in the
Psychology Department for a
while. but we at the Counseling
Center feel there is a need for
this type of program in the
['niversity community."
Membership in the group.
which is expected .to have its
first meeting next week. is
limited to eight. But if more are

Today's puzzle
ACROSS

1 Cleaner
5 Abuse
9 Take a dip
14 Ballet garb
15 Wrenched
16 Faul1
17SpinHke -

46 Money: Slang

48 Timid ones
52 Music
machines
56 Faucet
57 lariats
58 Noble
59 Recompense

60 Arrange
18 Shamrock
land
19 Cul1tvales
20 Humanity
21 N. A. bird:
2 words
230aresay
25 Simpleton
26Endeavor
27 Shadowbox
29 Not forward
32 Conlronted

35 Stave
36 "Scram'"
37 Hurt

38 Portion
39Whar1
40 Joumey
41 Ravelings
42 Hiatus

43 Centuries

«Copper
45 Roaster

61 Forage crop
62 French girl
63 FlaIrs
64 Leon shouts
65 Ogted
DOWN

3 Expiate
4C8nine

9 Pauper
10 MiSSile
11 Military
vessel

interested in joining. the
possibility exists that another
group might start. he said.
Murniolo said those interested in group membership
will be screened for the "type
we are looking for." but
because most people shy away
from death. they will weed
themselves out anyway because
it is a "natural process that
most people try to deny'"

I
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20111..,.
S49-4S41

Potential members will be
screened until the first week
after spring break.

SLENDER-ME
DIET PLAN

Those mterested in joining the
the group. which will meet two
hours a week until the end of the
semester. should expect
"relatively emotional sessions
that may focus on anger.
sadness. joy and other emotions
tied with their involvement with
the deceased." he said.

If yoo've tried other diets & had
disappointing or short·lived
results, yoo c:me it to yourself
to eJq"A!rlenU! the proven results
Dr. Sherlin's SUNDt.·MI.

ea~d?~~fe Sh~~e. d;li!?~::

Puzzle answers
are on Page 5.

1 Engrave
2 External
5 Vaporous
6 Mr. Greene
7 Melody
8 Make fit

I

I
I
I
II

27 VIeWPOint

«

32 Lot
33 Kind of pho-

49 Boot-shaped

Seals
28 Element
45 Segments
30 Garden tools 47 Canall
31 Ago
48 Marsh bird
bla

psychology. and Sturniolo will
facilitate the group.
Although membership is
limited. Sturniolo said. the
Counseling Center is eager to
hear from anyone interested.
Interested persons may
inquire a t the Cou.,seling Center
in Woody Hall or call Frank
Sturniolo at 453-5371.

Destiny SUNDIIt·Mlls looking for 100 overweight people to
tty this new Herbal famJlated weight loss program and share In
We are locking fa- peq>Ie to sell the SUNDIIt·
MI DIet Plan In the Carbondale area.

axrq:Jany profits.

C.II Collect .1141 . . for Paul••11-2M-6SU

Seniors!

land
50 Big bird

Looking For

34 Owarf chest- 51 Velocity
52 Snatch

12 " - tricks?"
nut: Var.
13 Gaelic
35 Leg part
21 Casein
36 Bridges
22 Ouartz
38 Shu1-eye
24 Precipitous
42 Femme

WE'RE DIFFERENf... SUNDt•• MI Is a physician formulated
weight loss program. designed to bum off calories and naturally
suppress hunger pangs W\!h herbs and fiber.

A Career?

53 Part
54 Movie role
55 Gem
59 TIny

Register with the
Career Placement
Registry

,

TfIe NaU-1 Computerlz.cf
Employment SNrchlng
Service
Your qualifications win be

instantly available to over
8000 employers. Total
cost 58. No other fees
charged. Over 5000
seniors already registered.
It costs nothing to find out
more about CPR. Just
complete and return the
coupon.
For Faster Action Call
ToIl-Fr" 1-800-368-3093

....!.~-~-~~~~~~..(.~~~!.-~~~~.~~~ ....
em.

~~"::''':''.try.lnc.
.....ndria.Yirgim.22J01

mHJ.BMIB

Ain't I A Woman
!lftU~,~~io'-'~
91utI-~

7:30pm Wed. March 9

....

Da.,•• a .....torIu....Wham Hall

A one-act play based on the life of Sojourner
Truth. the Great African Amerkan Civil Rights
Activist against slavery_
sponsored by:
(10'8 a-IraI by All)

.IIL ............... - . - .

SPC Expressive Arts, Coalition for Change,
and the Black Affairs Council
Daily Egyptian, March 7. 1983, Page 9

-Personality Profile-------

Rec Center coordinator Dunn
sees funding as a challe~ge
Bv Duane Schombert
Siaff Writer
As Recreation Center coor·
dinator. Mike Dun', looks at a
problem in his position as being
a challenge.
Dunn said the greatest
challenge concerning him deals
with obtaining additional
funding for the Rec Center.
"The idea that for another
year we're going to have It,c
same hase budget we've had for
McChesney the past couple of years with
very few changes is a
Michael Dunn..."Here at tbe Ree Ceuter we try 18 develop &he chalienge," he said.
importance of beiDg a professional."
BP.<'atlSe SJU·C is a state
university, Dunn said it is
common to cui back on
programs and withhold new
programs because of lack of
funds.
"We're just like any other
department here at Southern,
The Women's Caucus will National Women's History longing for additional funds."
present a dialogue, "Women Week. March 6 to 12.
he said.
Come of Age:' at noon Wed·
If several thousand dollars
The presentation of "Women
nesday in the Thebes Room at
Come of Age" wil! be at the could be added to the Rec
the Student Center.
Center's
existing $1.5 million
Betty Fladeland, professor of regular monthly mt!eting. 1\11 budget, Dunn said he would like
history, and Pat Benziger, SIU-C women employees and to see more equipment added to
counselor in private practice. 'itudents are invited to attend. Base Camp.
will present the program as the Members and guests wishing to
According to Dunn, Base
Women's Caucus' contribution eat during the discussion may Camp has about $30,000 worth of
to the local celebration of bring a sack lunch.
equipmcnt. He said. however,
~he demand for equipment from
l\l.arch to October exceeds that
of available equipment.
Dunn said he would also like
Professor Edwin H. Cady, of Culture." Cadv is editor of the
the Department of English at ,\",('rican LiteraturE' n'agazine. to see an addition built onto the
ThE' puhlic is invitt'fi to attend. Rec Center. which could cost
Duke t 'niversity in Durham,
over $4 million.
N.C .. will deliver this year's The lecture is free.
r\loore. a formE'r English
"The Rec ('entE'r was
Harry T. Moore Memorial
Lecture at 8 p.m. Monday in r('s~aTCh professor at SIt.('. designed to incluGt' about
died in April 1981. He was another 90.000 square feet with
Morris Library Auditorium.
Cady's lecture is titled recognized as a teacher, writer another gymnasium. another
eight handball racquetball
"Uterature, Society and and storyteller.

Women's Caucus to meet;
'Women Come of Age' is topic

Harry T. Moore Lecture set

courts, and several multi·
purpose rooms." Dunn ex·
plained. "More space is net'ded
because on any given day. it is
next to impossible to get s~ce
in different parts of the bUlldmg
without having to wait in line."
fiE ALSO S:\ID the building
was designed during a time
when energy wasn't a major
concern. Therefore. about
$400,000 is spent annually on
utiliti<?s.
"If the building had been
designed in 1m or 1978, it would
have beE'n built into the side of a
hill with solar heating and our
utility bills would be about
$100,000." he said.
With about 3,000 peoplf using
the Rec Center daily. there are
day·to·day challenges which
are kept at a minimum because
of an efficient staff. Dunn said.
"If we select good staff
people, train thl.!m properly.
delegate responsibility and
authority. and evaluate our
programs, then I don't have to
worry about the quality of our
Rec Center," Dunn said.
Dunn said he has told his staff
it is natural for a mistake to
occur, but "not to sweep the
mistake under the carpet. I tell
them to admit the problem and
to figure out a solution SIl it
doesn't occur again."
Dunn said he has also told his
staff it is important to makl'
Rec Center participants feel
they are being served. even if
the problem is not resolved.
"As long as a staff ml'mbers
have helped as much they can.
then everything is fine." he
said.

Pt:RDl'E UNIVERSITY,
where DI'nn received a
bachelor'S degree in physical
education, was one of the iirst
systems to rely on stud~nts to
provide clinics and wor tshops
for the university. It w",s also
one of the first to Sl pervise
intramural fields. ir,ramural
games
and
super·
vise gym floor acti\ ,ties, Dunn
said.
Dunn attributes his ex·
perience at f'urdue to learning
the importance of practical
application in. the wor~ ex·
perience. He saId he h~s t~led ~o
incorporate that apphcatlOn m
the Slt'-C system.
"That's the one overriding
goal or objective I have wh('n
working with our staff," he
said. "It·s easy to sit back and
say 'here's a standard I an·
ticipate everY0l"le obtaining'
and then hope everyone obtains
that standard. You must en·
courage people to meet and to
go beyond that standard." he
said.
Dunn said he believes there
are
minimally
accepted
standards for a starf and thev
should be allowed to do thing's
independently to benefit
themselves as w('\1 as the Rt'C
('enter.
"Our entire work program is
set up like that." Dunn ('x·
plained. "Our student workers
know from the day thcy are
hired they can ('xceed beyond
minimally accepted standards
and tht'n benefit from that."
l\ngE'la Bailey. information
center
supervisor.
!':aid,

'J

~

DUNN, Page II

1983-84 FINANCIAL AID

INFORMATION
Mail your FFS form BEFORE April 1, 1983
to assure priority processing.
The 1983..84 ACTlFamily Financial Statement (ACTIFFS) forms are now available
at the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woody Hall, B Wing
Third Floor)
,
It's true.•. reading the instructions will take an extra 15 minutes but, having
to make corrections will take an extra 6 weeks and will delay the precessing of
your financial aid. COMPLETE THE FORM CORRECTLY THE FIRST TIME.
In order to use the 1983..84 ACTIFFS form, you MUST includ"e SIUC's school code
1144 and the ACT processing fee. The FFS form will allow you to apply for:
1. Pelt Grant

Answer u yes" for questions 74 and 75B..
2. Dlinois State Scholarship Commission l-fonetary Award aSSC)
Answer "yes" to questions 74, 7SA, and 758.
'

Paid for by the OHIce", St......., Work and .Inanelal. Aulsfance
Page

10,
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DUNN from Page 10
"Student workers play an
important role in the Rec
renter. We couldn't do the job
all ourselves.
"Since Mike is thoughtful and
concerned about the people he
works with. he gives people the
incentive to put in a little extra
in order to make the Rec Center
run smoothly:' she said.
DUSS SEES THE Rec Center
as a "micro-society" since it
provides social learning for
students.
fo:ach student who applies for
a position at the Ret Center is
required to submit a rOVf!r
letter. a resume. and a letter of
recommendaiion. as Wf'1I as the
standard application form.
"Even those students who
don't get a job still benefit
because they have had to put an
application together. '!'his
becomes a positive experience
for each student becau.c;e. for
. many of them. this is the first
time they have ever had to
apply for a position." Jlunn
said.
After the starr is selected for
each semester. Dunn said he is
willing to go over the interview
process with a student to let the
student know what exactlv took
place in the interview and why
he or she did (;1" did not gf't the
position.
Dunn said he does not f'xpect
anything from students thai \\ ill
not be reql.lired of Iilf'm (lnce
they graduate.

"Irs the same way the real
world works. " he said. "If vou
want a job at a big company.
there are certain expectations
you must meet

they are forced to evaluate
themselves." he said. "This is
an educational process as \1 E'II
as a good busiess practice."

"If a person busts his tail at a
company. somebody's going to
be looking at him and maybe
he'll rnove up to a higher
position," he said.

Donna Merkau. Dunn's
secretary. said hE' exhibits
professionalism because "he's
interested
in evervone's
development. HE' moth-airs
people."

Fabian De Rozarifl. junior in
marketing. said. "The application process exposed Olf' to
formal interviewing mt'thods. I
was nf'rvous at first. but n1\,
fears diminished and it made
me more confident in myself.
"The process was carried out
professionally and it will help
me in the future." he said.
BEING A professional is one
thing Dunn is noted for by coworkers.
Tom Kalish. graduate student
incommunity'h~alth, said Dunn
promotes profto'>Sionalism on
two levels.
"Mike provides a student with
Ih n realization there is worth
an... importance 10 a job.
whether
it
is c;eaning
bathrooms. checking out towels
or writing a program.
··Studer.ts also gain from the
application process because

SIU HIII.I Foundation .W
Jewl.h Student Organization
.,.--ts
Dr........I1~
"The u.. of Anti-Semitic Propogando during World War II"
Mooo4ey. -.cit 1.1911-1,.,... .. HIllel
913 S. IlllnoIl Ave.
C _ of Grand Ave. lilt. 51 N."t to .... Dome.
Mak. your _ t o n . for P _ Sedor now I MardI 21. 6pm.
Coot $6.00. For oddlflonallnfotmotlon:
Call s.9-6CJ8 betwe.l5-9pm

William Bleyer. intran' ural
and recreation sports direttor.
said. "Mike is an outstanding
example of professionalism
be(3USe he belongs to a 101 of
professional sport organizathlns
on the state and local level.

OPEN

"Ill' is also a workaholic. '. he
said ... He probably does two or
three times as n1uch on the job
as anvone else."
Dunn said he believes being a
professional goes along with his ,
theory of leadership by I
example.

"If all the graduate assistants

and professional staff are good
role models in the wav the\' do
their job.' he said. "[hen
student workers will folio"

I
I
I

MON·FRI
7:3Oom-6pm
SAT9om....

~

'fl0 refc

FLASH FOTO
Roll 'oior Print Pr_fne Done In our Lab.
{Color Negcni". F-ilm Only Reprints Nor Included)

no. 126. 135 Film Siz. .

"t.. _r. 12

We use only Fresh Kodak Poper and Chem.stry

Covpon 00CMI TIWu

In

Oul process

"Our staff sees working at the
Rer Center as n.ore Ihan just a
paycheck twice a month." he
Silid. "Thf'y're seeing them·
selves as people "ho tikI' to
ser.'E' people"

Sparta man:s art exhibition slated
Commercial artist Rosc('e
" . Misselhorn of Sparta has a oneo.
an art show on exhihit in the
, aner Hall Gallerv in the
" Tniversitv Museum.-

I

II.

"

"Sketches of Southern
Illinois," an exhibition of 29
pencil sketches, pen-and-ink
drawings. woodcuts and wood
engravings of Southern Illinois.
began Sunday with a public
receftion and wiJI continue to
Apri 13.
The 81-year-illd l\1isselhorn is
a nationally known graphic
artist whose work has IJE>en used
to
promote
museums,
municiyalities, statt' and
regiona tourist attractions and
corporate products.
He worked as a commercial
artist for the Carbondale Free
Press, a St. Louis advertiSing
agency,
the
Bridgman
Publishing Company and
several magazines.
Mlsselhorn is the author of
several
books.
including
"Sketching With Pencil."

"Misselhorn's Pencil Sketches
of Sl. Louis" and "!.1isselhorn·s
Pencil Sketches of Missouri."

well as several river scenes and
Southern Illinois natural landmarks.

His sketches have been used
on the covers of Ford Times,
Illinois Mag:uine. Sunshine
Magazine and others. and
~1isselhorn has illustrated
several calenc'.ars.

The exhibition is supported by
grants from the Illinois Arts
Council. Spartan Printing. First
F,,<Ieral Savings and Loan
Associa.ioo of Sparta and
Heritage Federal Savings and
Loan of Sparta.

Among the iJIustra~ions to be
featured in his SIU-C exhibition
are drawings of the Appellate
Court Building in Mount Vernon. Cairo's Magnolia Manor,
the Old Slave House in Equality
and SIU-C's Altgeld Hall, as

Admission is free 10 the
exhibition.
University Museum hours are
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 1:30 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. Sunday.

Cancer ~ociety to kick off fund £rusade
The Jackson County Unit of
the American Cancer Society
will hold its annual financial
crusade kickoff dinner. and
meeting Thursday in the Old
Main Room in the Student
Cen~er.

Dinner will begin at 6 p.m.
The prograrr will include
remarks by Dan Brawley.
crusade co-chairman for the

sixth district ACS in Southern
Illinois, a ftlm and unit reports.
Joy Cullum Mork. Jackson
County unit income de';eltJpment chairman. said th.! unit's
1983 crusade goal is $40.500.
April will be Cancer Society
crusadp .nonth. Volunti!ers will
conta.:t businesses. industries,
civic groups. the SIU-C campus
and professional I<:!aders for
donations to the ACS.

REFERENCE BOOK SALE
Starting as low as
10e

ow is the time to stock
your Reference Library
New Titles Added Daily
'GET 'EM WHILE THEY

Roast
Beef
1010 E. Main
Carbondale
expires 3/13/83

-not valid with other d/scounts-

LAST"

7105.llIInol.

549-7304
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TO:t,°~tec~~~!i. ~::'sew:w

C
reasonable offer. phone 4575418.
8917Aal16

'72 BUICK ELECTRA 225. good
f:~Wli!~on. s~::!~ POR'uenr: d •
Negotiable. 549-0444.
8920Aa117

:ek

VOLKSWAGON RABBIT 1976.

=vt~~=,t~~~~.l:

5447. 1'985-6'147.

8919Aa117

Parts a. service.

SELLING PIONEER RECEIVER.
80 watt channel. spP'lker HPM-M.
Technics turrttp.ble and Pentax
PIONEER CT~R CASSETTE
deck. Less than a year old. S280 or
best Offer.. 529-4283. after ~114

CASH

KAWASAKI. CARBONDALE 1975
750 Tri~e. Good condition. low
~:: 1250.00. 54~70~::1~~

=r~~~~1te~~.1s~~ood,
8925Ac114

Low Motorcycle .....

FOR SALE

•

Automobiles
~1i~~D4-~.T~~rt

R!'

seU before break. S2500 m. 457·
6135.
8664Aa1l6

slight bod~ damage and inferior
wear. Call 9-4380 ilter ~L~20

!~~ma~~ 4O.~~~~~les. TJ:'e

new condition. 51500. 54~5550 after

5.

8731Aal13

~~ ~C~~~hys~rosu:,dilWi~g.
I

=f~~~ .J;~.SIU. f~dr'

~~i!'\~.~~ ~HJ!d ~~g ~

Mob"e Home.
1963 LIBERTY MOBILE home.
Good condition; many features

;~~~~.S~~~~~~ ~

3615.

.......

A~;~.:~lrF""~~~

STERE0

.'

LA-,.........
........
......11
nc

17....

Ir"':

'=

:=HA
HAItMANI

8629Ael20

8805Aa1l4

lfl80 FORD FIESTA. Excellent
conditioo. In'eat gas mileage. Sun
roof. 24.000 Jr.iles, $4500.00 or best
offer. Call after~, ~4Aall3

IDA-.tIa
SPICA
GIIADO

OPIN SUNDAYS

I!'UMMER SU~LEASE FO~.2. 3. 4
people. Electl"}c. air condltloned.

ONE B~DR90M FURNISHF;D
all electnc. air. Two block.o; behind
University Mall. six blocks from
~pus. No pets. SI9:~Bgt:O

Man. ideal for graduate studenl

~3750.

1I1S South It.

~!ff!. f!~~ ~~~ie~.~·

'-'-Y A ...................

Yamaha Nakamichi
Technics Alpine
PIoneer Hannon Kardan
JVC

installations.

living

549-ISOJ
715 S. um-say

........

(2 bib. f~ Campus)
J16L .........
Mt-MM "'-,..,

AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL fishd!maIJ animds
and birds. Also ICO and eat
~1~ckman's ., :k~.!i~'

SUit

CONTltACTS AT
REDUCED RATES

..-----no.

MENS SCHWINN LETOUR 23"

~~~n~~i~~r:'CI~a~:~

;g:.s:: ~~_~::.bar end =f[l~

~~=~~-~~tCr~

MEN'S IQ-SPEED. C. ITOH'rt

~. 25". SI~ or beJt 0~~115 .

:'T:eJ~=: cJl~:b98 t~t!r

81197Aa11.

MuslCCII

1964 VW BEETLE new tires, I'UIII
well. Must &ell. i3s0.00 fl!!'!:.. 457sm before 5 p.m.
_Aall4

SOUNDCORE- MICROPHONFS.

f::-:.1::

::'?u~!~~ch
or ~:t:
c:ampietelOtmdoutfit. .-r~122

SHARP! 1973 PONTIAC Grand
Am. p51..pb, ac, stereo, very
dependaute. must _ . $750. can
453-5113 anytime.
8895Aal21

• • SPIDER WEB". BUY and se
used fumiture and an~. South
GIl Old 51. ~1782.
88S5Afl30

'74 CAMARO WHITE wiUl black

REFRIGERATOR,

~J~f~~P~ =Aa1~
CHEVROLET

IMPALA.

~c:~,~;t,o~=~~~.ver1

Efficiency
$110
lldrm.
$1-40
21drm.
$200
AIIO ovollable 2
Mobile Hornet. 10 •
12.60.

$145
$185
$300

Idrm.
so to

Ali Locotlona Fum., o/c.
eleon. No Petl.
Royal Rentol.

LARGE

~~~~7!=.f~

Electronics

8916Aa117
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SILVERTONE AMP. LIKE_.

rf:~=~~tt, 6~:'m'
--- - FOR REN1'

Apartments

NICE HOUSES. FURNISHED. 6
ruoms on W. CoIlege for 4
women $496. 7 rooms on W.

e..~f:Jn~~'T5.~g.JI~.pets·

Avaiblble Imediateiv. 54!HiI34.
•

B8818Bb113

FABULOUS 3 BEDROC~. ac.
gara~e. new bath and kitchen
~~1~' SSOO month, y~:g~3
CLEAN,

SPACIOUS AND af.

w~;~~et!ena~t~r~t~idE~!::-s~.t~g

minutes to cam~ iJy car.. Ride
sharing
poSSible. 3 large
bedrooiils. stove and refrigerator.
~~lable now. S200 a =B~

ONE THROUGH FIVE bedroom
house. Close to cam~. Partially
furnished. washer. dryer. air
conditiooP.l". wood burni.~ stove
hookur..
c~rt. daft -1580.
ev enir«s.536week ~Bb114
NICE ;; BEDROOM HOUSE. close
to campus. Available summer·
option for fall. Call ~Bb1l5
CARBONDALE
D~COUNT
HOUSING. luxury 3-bedroom. 2bath. brick house. furnished.

:~eAe~bJl:re'Ile~ci ~~'2-:J~

west of tarbonda~ Ramada Inn on
Old Rt. 13 West Call 684-/14.>.
88923Bbl32

- - - - - -~~COUNT
CARBONDALE
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished
bouse. 3 bedroom furnished house.
4 bedroom furnished house. a~

~~~~~ ~~a1.Tn~~'O~tRt

2S

:=~~:"~:~~~.for~m:

'76 SUBURU, FRONT wheel drive,
$-Speed. New radials. nms good,
great m.p.8- 529-5396 ~~115

1972

foil

Summer

Blcycl••
~rt.

I
I

~:~R~ ~gh ~I~:: to
""-SU~MM~E~R~I~FAl~LI~SP~R~ING~-'I1 ~~ed. no pets. 549-4808~::30

$95 - $130 Mo. Summer
$110-$155 Mo. Fall

Pet. & Suppll..

5:00 pm.

center.~~;::i'7

Now Rltntl"9 lor Sum....,. Fall and
Spring. EH/clences and I bedroom
apt.. No pets. laundry focllilift.

...,.... ...... ••

1982 RALEIGH GRAN

RENTING HOUSE. SUMMER.

8883Ba113

bedroom furnished. living room
kitChe!'d swimming Wt0l. SIU

48 hour guaranteed service on
ali merchandise we sell.
Professional car stereo

71 HORNET s-CYL. air. auto,
76.000 miles. Good condition, no
rust. $850. 54~7053 after 5&:AaU!

..

~1~5"'~~O~0~~e~~~~h~~~

I fall option, 3 bedroom. fireplace.
~lift1~·~urr::'ed. low ~~~ if.E,1~1. n~~~ace. 906 :ix,B~I~

OPEN... IM-Im

457.()375
921E.MIm

1

~~~~:~rclo~Y:::UniV~tA ~Y vW~~l~~ti,!M~

AMDMANY01Mft_ANDI

Bose

C8

FALL. SUMMER RENTALS.
Georgetown Apartments .now carbol;fble. 'Th'!Y're not' • 6eaters
~nting for two. three. four.~~le·1 or dumps". C',I1 between
g';f.la y open 10:30-5:30~8ali9 10:00a.m.-12:00nooIL 45=Sbl22

~~t

~'bla~~~t~;~~~~~ocation.

I

MURPHYSBORO.
HUGE 3
8813Bb1l5
b~';hm. remodeled'5 08a~p.t CARBONDALE, NICE 2 bedroom.
~~~: 7n~~ric~: ca~~ 'J:~t ~eit~~~o~OnJ,~OSrtta to
S250.00. 54~3850.
8901Ba1l6 Rea~tate. 6&H274. 8815Bb1Jl

MntHU......

IrAIDON
NAIrAMICHI

8779BaI27

8862BaI17

SABIN AUDIO

5 ROOM HOUSE for sale Carbondale - VffY nice. 524.000. Call
Ray 549-6589 or 536-3375. 8793Adl20

il~er $225. call 54~~X:f:fs

$250 .. 74 Ford Pinto Wagon. II

.

All T.... 0......

~~&r.'J~~. fiSh8&4~A~~i

610 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3

RENTIMMFDIATELY4 bedroom
1'\\.: BEDROOM. ~URNISH~D. unfurnished house 5360. close to
~~c,.~~i!~el45~~~~: Apnl 1.1 s:;:PUS. furniture ava~J:B~

23" color remote

:::..

Hou ....
HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP YOU
rmd a rental! For free service caU
529·5252. Division of Diederich
Real Estate.
88512BbIl5

g:r

......
Co Ior........

JVC

"''-

~~~~~~c.anlo!~.th r~Cg~IV~~§ C:f!~l':~e; in~~JJ!;"~~7:~h
B8546BbIl6
~~'i:":r:/~ir~a~:~~
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 311 S.
conditioning. owners do mowmg
and normal refuse pic~up. Birc~n::3~in;:~~:,rJIJ~t t~
ra::~. 457~334.
<"'I' 3 new pe<'~ $1111·
:;;~!!:.b~:n'~st.n;e074~~~uve lTIOII
Bbll6

alade I White $4.00 weekly
Color $10.00 weekly
Strictly rent ne- color
T.V:.$6.00weekly
SAlE N_19" Zenith

......... -"" .... In'-t

ON LAKE CHAUTAUQUA. 3
bedroom 2 baths. family room.

--------------------,
1977 PINTO 3 DOOR. Runs good;

APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE
VERY near campus WeSI Mill
Street. townhouse style... 2-

RENT NEW ZENITH T.V:S
WITH OPTION TO OWN

AYALA INSURANCE
457-4123

=Ir;i~f~' incomBilb~d'f~

Mutt

921 E. Moln

I !;;~==~:::5!5iii::::::;;;:=:4
I.

Real Estat.

......::.~;"=:.:........

bedroom. I·bedroom. ~nd ef-

~~~·~~~i~u~~~a~I.:b1~

B8906Bal32

Now IGkIng s..-. Fall and Spring
~ lor effIct.ncIee. I ~
and 2 bedroom apt. 3 bIodu from
Campus. No pet..

CARBONDALE

June I. very com~uve pnces.
call ~5777 or 457·
'B8780Ba 126

Also
Auto. ............ ......
ftIaIth. ......... & Group ;

o..:ARTERVILLE DUPLEX 25
percent return on $4.000 down
/:::yment 2 bedroom. assume loan.

4145.

~~i;.ne~~5~mf:~'h'i~:s~lf.

used .tereo equipment

INSURANCE

LIVE EASILY NEXT door to
~r.~t Efficiencies fO~~'B~l~~

APARTMENTS.

We buy...II ond trade

457-0375

YAMAHA lSO. EXCITER I, &iiiiO
~~~~:i~ condition, ~~i~6

DISCOUNT
C RBONDALE
H~USING. I bedroom furn!shed
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished

ONE. TWO. THREE. and four
bedroom rentals. F\lrmshed and
IDIfurnished. Good summer rates.
457-6956. ~1735.
8677Ba121

...14erlteNo

Motorcycle.

C.O\RBONDALE
EFFICIENCY.
carpeted. relklced

~~'a= s::~?: GorJ:3l::11 ~lW~:~'J~~ldal':~d!
Inn on Old Rt. 13 west. call 684-

~~!~e:~~~:ner~~~2s

NEED TO SELL. Complete 2OOl.4I
engine SI50. 31so radiator $20. snow
tires SI5.00. o¥j7-5717.
8685A.b114

Sl-o\CIOU~,

SlU~for

13 west. call 684-4145.

B8909Bbl32

IOpIIomoret and up

NOW IIDITING FOIl
IUMMlR& 'AlL
Fecrtutlng: EIfIcIenctea. 2. 3 bel.
SplIt ...... apts.
WlttI: SwImmIng pool

Air candlftonlng
Wall to wall carpeting
Fullylum.......
Coble TV-..Ice
~~

C"--I ",lie
AHOYET
YEIIY QOSE to CAMPUS
Forl~ .... '"

The Qt.'CIds
12075. Wall
Q7~lU

$IoIOW Al'AllTMENTS
Man•• w.... fri ••
1.5prn
Sot..

11-,...,.

_.-ling lor Fall and s..n-:
" " ' - cIooe tocompolS. 9~:
301 W. Cher1y. 1 bedroom: «15
~.512~.5bechGn:

Ilf1 W. o-ry. 3DOE. Col..... 509
1IawI1.... _W. Col..... 201
"""""" Dr•• 212 HoIpItaI Dr. 4 be6_ : SIll 5. ...,..

5015....,..-

S.~._5.~.506

5. . . . . . . . ID7W. CDH.p.111 W.

_Oak.

Chetty. 3119o-ry.
513 5.
...,..... E. ....... dE.......
2119W.a....,.3..-r-:DW.
Chetty._5."'.41IE.~•
5155.~. 5IN5.'" n. 2 be6- .
_:""~S.~.3I1W.

o.ry.8E. ...... 3I)1 N. $fIrIo9r.
!CN S. Hap. I bedroom: _ S.
UnMnIty.!CN 5.'"
and S.
!DI W. WaInut•• \'OII .............
CDII. We'--_. 529-1012.

,.4

REBUILT

LOW COST RENTALS. 10ft wide
SIOO. 12ft wideS125. Call 529-4444.
B8926Bc132

For Leose

2 BEDROOM CENTRAL air.

~~~':o~~t '!{'l~ectr:ri:«!

Lorge Mod.m Brick Building
Close to Campus

bedroom Sl50-month water furnished. Accepting for May. 5492593.
8904Bcl22

31 Bedrooms

Ideal for frat.rnltl.s.
sororltl....tc.
Call 529·5808
Days

I

Room.

ROOMS. CARBONDALE. IN an
apartment. very near camPls for

-----------' ~~~s&~r~~~c6e~r,rvfnl"~~
lou!lge witl! other students.

~il=: ~~':lr!1,T~dJ~~~i,!~
~f-'~i.tive prices. call~~il:h~

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM ...
block frllm Woody Hall: June-

tg'l~~ 19~~8l1i~~~~'U. S?a y
t

f~~~~~i I~~~m~~

~~~~~~. Quiet. paIf~~:&cr:'s

LIKE NEW 14x70. 3-bed.."OOIJ1. near

~~:d. ~ces a~"1~~~
LOCATED IN RACOON VALLEY.
2 bedroom. centrai !lir. washer·

~n:~i ~u~~O~eds4:~:ft~j.r8732Bc1l3

flrst ana' last plus $60 security·key
deJljlsit. You have cooking
facilities on clea:h well·maintainea
fIt~a~r:~~d al g:\~~tiliti~lir
Graduates and Internationals
welcome. 529-3833.
imlBd1l3

Roommate.

hE~N,.~fu.E mo~/~rle E:ar

Crab Orchard Lake. summer with
fall option. Own room, I'.. bath.
~s3~~~;: pool. and ~1~lt7
ROOMMATE NEEOED FOR 2

STARTERS

AND

~f~~.orsK 10:esipriJf~~~e~8r:n
=O&ll~~sin.:Ml.workB=~~
I!!!~f57_5419S.90
AUDITION - SOUTHERN ROCK
Band needs drummer and
keyboard. Equipment. tran-

~~.~lrti~:':~I~:nas ~i

997-3023, 932-6676.

PER ~~1is

BATI'ERED~

NEED HELP? Call
the Women's Center, Carbondale.
529-2324.
B8867E 117

Wo~rn,got:a~~' c:11I~~~~~:

ext 863.

8739C113

you are a ta ented
creative man or woman
with experience in hair
styling. advance your
career by joining Hairbenden.nlinodfut~t

growing company of
professional stylists is
assembling a staff for
the new Carbondale
shop. Call 5494422
and ask Ken for details.
Hairbenden

703 S. lllinois
R~

~~=~~~il~~~ !'.Yl~~Pa~:'>~!1P541':~eetJfo'::
of Ramada. ffs2.50 plus ...
10 p.m.
8481EU3

OPPORTUNitiES
Free preenoncy teetlng
• conflcNntlal ....' . _

Instant Clsb

149-2794

fOf'lnll1fllnl
Of Gold Of'Sllver
COiM-Jewcf,,-CIasa Rlna
JlrJ con 123S.IIL4S1-68JI

WANTEl'
MALE.
OR FEMA'.E nudemodels. Strictly confide~.tial. Call
between 5:00-6:00 pm. Mon. thru
~. Weekends. Keep try~iFW3

ROOMMATE NEEDED. CLOSE
to camJlt!s. furnished, Rent due 315. $120 plus Ii. utilities. 457-6533.
884IBeIl4

------MALE: HOW WOULD you likf' to
live better than 99 percent of the
student poc&ulatiOn? Washer.

PARTICIPANTS
FOR
BIOFEEDBACK study. Call Ed.

536-77041 ext. 39) dIlys or 687-2877

after 6 pm.

8913F1l7

BJIF~
LOST. P!AMOND RING. Sentimental value. Rew<lrd. Please
~~Judy. 54s.Q!64. Nc =~~

NICE 3

~~:~~::;e~-3 ":1J!:
available _
pelS. 54!HM91.

......... f.U. No
B8800Bd27

CARBONDALE.

2 BEDROOM

~t ~~ii:rAo~:~iri~~a~~5~~
89'~.

B8""'Bc1l7

=Pl~~l~~~~:r.~f~~:!t
~~ ~~':a~r'!l~~!e'~~~~e

Heat. water. trash ~ickup. Lawn
maintenance includeil in rent. S145

f:~ '!\:~a:rnd ~rri~~c!d

rates) and faft contracts. Phone
549-6612 or 549-3002 afte~cl29
MURPHYSBORO. EXTRA NICE
12x44, one bedroom. Lease and
dePOSIt. call 684-6775. B8852Bc1l4
CARBONDALE-LARGEI~,3-

~=·w1'th~I7r. ~~~'N~. e~l.y
No dogs. 457-6372.

888OBc116

~~~:!1R~~~V~:=~cI
Uruversit~ fiall.

six blocks from

::~ a~~~l!'t ~~.S~~

2533.

88876Bcl20

B8918Bcl32

CARBONDALE. TWO BEDROOM
Brick. on five acres. Ref'i/f:ator
~~;;"~T~'f~ke. day.
B8816Bfll3
CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM
unfurnished\ Sl70-month /:,IUS

~:t~rate~ase. cal1~W29

HElPWANHO

:::S H~rJJ>1P05pit.:t1l.~~28f.·
88549C117

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER-

{~~"I?a~A~:rl~i ~ie~~
~~~vrJt~ti3t: ~:rr:.l'Co~

8282C113

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Female nude models. You don't
have to be totaU)' attractive or

~
lS:1
....u~

AVAILABLE

-=)

-~~......

FREE bus to Stu

20rl
.....rGOIM
$100-$260

c.rt.n.i.Ie ...... " -

,.....

NorthHwy51

room

..............
, ...............
...... &.,....
...
. . . . S• .II-CI. .n,..t.

'4
furniture, ..., ......

~t~~·97~~m\oryE~~~~~!~·er~
lI1inois.

8824C125

EARN S5OO.00 OR more per week;

(;~~~~nn~~lr 3F~~ur~~reda~ii:

:~~r~!~~' 2~r~u8tu'W;g:rt~

~~'. Dept DE, Beverly :~~A

I. AIM DESIGN Studio-gannents

8638E121

:~l!le~ j~0r:r:;~i8.n~~~~

ALTERATIONS,
SEWING.
HOUSE cleaninf:' For appointment..call~ 198'~i13
TYPING TERM PAPERS is oneol

~.S~i#~i:3P~~~~~lways
8746E118

~~RKjo~:'N~~~e W~~i:'It~~r
~~rences give. Call G~LES:~

WOMEN'S CENTER.
CARBONDALE offers confidential

rr~o:::t~g~n~:uuo"~~

2324.

7387EI25

TERM
PAPERS,
THESES,
Dissertations_ resumes. report
projects, etc .• (IBM electronic
eqmpmentl. CaU549-6226'
8737E115
HOMEREPAIRS&
REMODELING. car~entry.

~~~~':~f:.l. t~ua~~~%ie o~!it~~:
~U:~i.t{5~~~.7

yrs.

EXPe:h~'tcI16

CARS PAINTED. $150. Rust
repatred.. All work guaranteed. 12
years experience. 457-8223, between Bam and 6pm for information
or appointment.
8808EI27
PROFESSIONAL
DOG
GROOMING. all breeJs· low

r;~ and tender loving ~s:~

SUMMER JOBS. LET us send you

~~~~~kl:'~8!s~ ~

National Pans, Hotels. Act now
for this summer and next. Send
and ::l~:.~.s~m~
7728. ~umbus. Georgia 31908.
8859C1l4

::1

~/

pant legs and iapels. r"!place
bems. etc. Tbe Alteration
54~O:w~ E. Main. ca~'f~J;'

Duplex••

NICE I-BEDROOM 10lIS0 trailer,

SINGlE RATES

\

~rs.

~~ 3~~.~=idential~7

---.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

:.Tt~~.'~~~~~g,~d

UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE.
Expert tailoring and aJterations.

CRUISE SHIP J0BS! SI4-S28,OOO
Carribean. Hawaii, World.. call for

~cdf:!~~~~~=~~th.

I\:;\

FEMALE GRAD WANTED for
IlJpJex on Emerald Lane. quiet,
IIOnsmok.!r. 549-6234 keeP89~i32

UNBELIEVABLE! ONLY $125.00
rents nice. fllTnished, 2 bedroom

~~. J~~nd com~~~ts

'121."

Ift-aCS

\ SMILE TODAY }

MENDING AND ALTERATIONS.
Cheap. 687-4781 after 5 p.m
a649El21

Mar. CA 92625.

s.--

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY SWl!f'o.

Prefer ma.ure stlJden~5-8038
before 10 a.m_ or after 6 P~e116

Ext. 405.

PWorW. .... , came.1prI. .
....." ...._PrI_te c.r.
for . . . . ItounIItrIp

~:i~?ri~. Pf!~E~n:rp~Jul!t~

TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main St .. 549-3512.
8642E120

RooMMA TE WANTED.

arter March 1st.) For reservation
inl'ormation call 529-1862. 8860PU7

ENHRT AINMENT

Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable
8614E1I9
rates. 549-2258.

SUBLET. 2 BEDROOMS of 4
bedroom holl." .... ~ monthly. each.
May 15 - A~. 15.549-5462.
8903Belt5

8874Be115

and Sat. noon March 12. returns

I

physboro.Il62966. (618) 549-8217.
8564E1l9

The Master Sweep that knows your
chimney. carterville. 985-4465.
8579E1l9

after 5. 457-2048.

~~~0;~~~;:00?~~~ 9. ~o~dii

I ff~~~r~cf~; ~a~';~::o?~~1~

~!;!rfs~ Wt~o~nk~~q~~~· F~~~_

~~~c::'p1~~5u~~~ili~~:
~n

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 .. ;~. Two
bedroom. carpeted, air. fum~

NEED VISA~ MAsrERCARD~
Everyone eligible. Fees and

RIDERS WANTEO
SPRING BREAK •• STUDENT
Transit" reservatioos now being
taken to Chicago and suburbs.
'Just over 5'.. hours to

USED WEIGHT LIFTING bar.
clamgs and weights needed.
~d{~onLa~I~~m' 549-4857.

~~es. Call before 2:OU9'rB~

THIS MONTH FREE. share 3
bedroom house with 2 others.
quiet. 529-3120.
8827Be113

I' BUSINESS

8892C118

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Great in-

SERVICES

I

THE
HANDYMAN.
EVERYTHING from fixing
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathrooms. Ca~ntry. roofing.
drywallinl'
ttiDting.
lawn

~~:;.rweJer:~~":S7_~~nable

-Campus Briefs-AUDITIONS FOR Side by Side by
Sondheim. a joint production of the
Marjorie Lawrence Opera Theatre
and the Student CenterCenter Stage.
will be held from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday in Altgeld 248.
There are six parts - three men and
three women and those
auditioning should bring a
memorized Broadway-style song.
Accompanist provided. The performance is set for 8 p.m. April 16 in
Ballroom D of tbe Student Center.
Persons desiring more infonnation
may contact M. Blwn at 453-2792.
COALlTIO~ FOR Change will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in !be
Saline Room in !be Student Center.

BLACKS IN Engineer;ng and
Allied Technology will meet at 6
p.m. Monday in the Orient Room of
the Sttxlent Center.
PHOTOGR,\PHS FROM the
Photogenesis Fail Travelling Show
will be on display at !be Student
Center Art Alley until Friday.
Beginning Friday. the Fourth ADrmal Juried Photography Show will
be on display at the same location
througb March 31.

Week. The [tim will bediscussea aud
questions from the audience will be
answered.
THE I~S and outs of American
student life in England will be
discussed at 7 p.m. Monday in tbe
Missouri Room of the Student
Center. Chris Dennis. formerly
associated with tbe Tufts University
program in England. and Mary
McGhee. a participant in :he
University of Southern california
Year in London Program. wili ·alk
about American students in EngJana
from the British and American
viewpoints. Information on summer
work programs in Britain and
Ireland will also be discussec!. Susy
Lantz. representative of the
University of Evansville, will speak
at 7 p.m. March 23 in !be Missouri '.
Room in theStudalt Center. She will
talk about Harlaxtoll College in
Grantham. Eng1aDd, an exteosion
campus of the University of
Evansville.
THE SOCIETY for the Advancement of Management ",ill
meet at 7 p.m. Monday in the
Kaskaskia and Missouri rooms in
the Sttxlent Center.

8845EI29
TYPING
SERVICE··
MURPHYSBORO. Twelve years
ex~rience typing dissertations for
Iraduate school. References
available. Callafter-l:30. 687-2553.
888IEI3O

THEFILM•• lbe Death of Karen
Silkwood," will be shown at 7 and 9
p.m. Monday in the Student Center
Auditorium. The film is shown:n
connection with Women's History

CATHY RICHTER. of Boise
Cascade. will speak on CadCam
systems at a meeting of tbe Society
01 Manufacturing Engineers at i
p.m. Monday in Tech A219.

~y ~gy~ M~rch 7•.~~' Page:

NIC from Page 16
Mike Brown took second, third
and fifth. Grillhammar and
Brinkman, each the other's
toughest competition during the
dual meet season, finished
within half a second of each
other. Either had a shot at
winning, according to Steele,
but needed to he more
aggressive in breaking away
from his teammate
The same Ihree places were
taken in the 1.651; free, as Brown
again took fifth and the two

TRAVELING?

freshmen reversed spots.
Three Salukis were also in the
top six in the. 200 individual
medley, with Carlos Henao
taking second in I :52.89 for thr
highest Saluki fillish.
With 496.05 poihl~', Johnny
Consemiu placedsecond on the
one-meier board behind the
506.67 of Rob Gentry of South
Carolina. Or. the thre(·meter.
freshman Nigel Stanton also
took the second spot.
In the meet's iast event, the

relay team placed
second, as it broke bv nne onehundredth of a second the threeminute mark. The 400 medley
rl'lay team placl'd second and
the 800 free relay, third.

SllJ-("s lead was thrpalenecl
by South Carolina, who \\as tied
with the Salukis after the
seventh and eighth evpnts.
South Carolina, howl'\'er, began
to fade, as Miami pushed itself
back up to second by thp t2th

SALUKIS from Page 16
to
SIU-C's
41
percent.
outrebounded its guests 49 to 39.
and had 24 assists. In short, no
contest.
kenny Smith led the Salukis
\\ ith 18 points and six assists,
and Pie Walker and Ken Byrd
added 15 apiece. Smith and
Walker could be Saluki main-

stays next season as they .will be
the onli two experIenced
veterans to return.
"We're trying to ~et Benny
and Pie a lot of minutes,
especiallv in this game," said
Van Winkle. "1 think Benny and
Pie would be good players on
this (Wichita State) team.

Benny is a gu.\· \\ ho ma. kes
mistakes but at ·the same hmp
he makes things happen too."
Bvrd had l:l rebounds to !l0
with his 15 points. l>enni~ l;oins
injl:red his back and mayor
m~'y not be ready to play at
Illinois State Tuesday.

Baseball Salukis split again
Rv Dan Dpvinf'
:\~sociatl' Sport...; Editor

!te \\as JI~.jpt,t1 hy a twelve hit
attack that staked him to a
comfortablp Ipad parlv. Slt·-C
Garv Bockhorn struck oul scored six in the first inning,
deveri men in sevrn innings and and another run in' the third,
everv Saluki hitter either and RO('khorn kE'pt the Jaguars
sconi'd or dro\'e m a run, as S n . m check excppt for a few minor
i.. salvaged a doubleheader split
scattered threats.
at South Alabama Sunda\'
Sl'O!t Rridges and Mike
The Salukis "on I:!-~.' afh'r (;ellinger hoth had three hils
1I!.... ing the opener ". I
apiE'{'e for the Salukis, and
Bockhorn "as a SUrprlSf' shortstop Rich Cook hit the a
starter' Dick W\socki had hepn thrpe run homE'r to cap the first
t'xpt'('!t'd to COlil(' ha('k ;Ig;. in I 1n00ng
hut dispatched thp .Jaguars" ith
Conk's homer grl'cted the
('asp. gptling fin' s!rikpou!s in st'cond of six .Jaguar pikhers
the Isal two innmgs IIf rh,' !<f'\'pn (lnlv th(> last two w('re able to
innmg l'flOtpst Thp lirst gall't' qui~t the Salukis, \\ ho add(>d
had ht'('n a r('gul .. tion ninp !\\ 0 runs in the fourth and thr('t>
IOnin~ affair
in the fifth.

Women end
season
Tht' ',oml'n g~mnasts dllS<'.1
out theIr regular S('aSIIO O\'f"

the wpekend \I ith 11 I:!· If) rp('ord.
marking l'oach !ll'rb \ o"Wl's
19th \\ Hining Sl'ason In 2\1 years
Frida\' the Salukls dumped
Wisconsin
and
\\ estern
;\lichigan but had the favor
returned b,' host Indiana.
SH'-(' traveled to Kentuckv
Saturdav and came awav with it
.... in over Eastern l\iichigan
against a loss to Kentucky.
The Salukis' 172.:,0 team total
at Indiana gave them a
desperately needed strong r.oad
score and put them in SIxth
place in the Midwest Central
Region. sn.: ..(' has only two
mpets remaining for scores
.... hich will count toward
regional qualification.

We can help with
15% OFF

-100 free

Bockhorn gave up six hits and
three earned runs in earning his
first win of the year. It moved
SIl'-("s record to 2-2. South
,\labama is 2-3.
Tom Caulfield got the loss in
the first game, and the Saluki
offense could manage lillIe
against Steve Oliva rio. The
Jaguar slarter went the
dislan{'e and aIlO\\'('d onlv five
hits and one unearned run, that
comin2 when Jim Rrboulet
tripled after catcher Steve Boyd
reachffi on an error.
The 5.1lukis play their first
game al home Tuesday. Thpy
have a doubleheader startin~ at
I p.m. against MissouriSt.Louis at Abe Martin field.

Auto Tune UP Guides ROld Atlas·
SlleEnds
3/1l

~

.21 S. INIIoII
",.122

ASSOClATED BATIERY SUPPLY
stocks the mOlt complete line of batteries
and accelloriea in Southern lllinoil!

'I...•.••

ALIIIADY LOW
WAIiHOUIl PltIClS
ON ALL
caANKINO
CYQ.I

• AUGGED, TOUGH
CONSTRUCTION
-LONG LIFE AND

RELIAIILE POW£II
"2ANDIIIOlT
AVAIUlBLI

NDWONL'I'

'§s1
~_

~

1:110····___·•••••··__,··. $~'!~~gY~:;;I.
Factory Seconds and Used Batteriesfrom $17.50 (with trade-in).

ASS()(jIATED
~~~
~

10

Murploy.boro, talte m North
lrtdu.frlal Parlt Ref. (ae .....

from AleDortard'.). Turn left at

~=f:"atWu.;~~,,:into
Ca11687..3344 or 800..642.. 345 1

Carbondale's Original Deli

Fr•• Lunch Dallvarl••

.

'
.~

l!:~ake.QuIChe.
11 .. 1:30
549.. 3366

e Subs e Saladse

-

~

C.R. & Githar
This is
no cheap
pizza!

II.

on. sure. we could cut
down on the size. use

artificial cheese, Skimp
on the ,tems and then sell
it two lor one. But we
iust don't believe In doing
bUSiness that way.
For over 20 years. "'lie
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less
Call us. tonight.

r----------------~-----,
.1.00 off any 16" pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expl .... : 5Il71a

F• ., F_ Delivery
616 E. Walnut
East Gale Plaza
Phone: 45704577.
Open thm'3I!m
dIIlly
t)rwfl carry .,... tftan S20.00.
ltmlteddeUveryaree.

2883,/2910

L ___________ ~ _______ • __ J
'>
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LUNCH SPECIAL
Itot DOt.C8 35e
(Vienna All Beef) -

lOam-2pm

,I.I.JI~

~-----------------------------,

Gymnasts end at hOlDe with win
Ry JoAnn Marriszrwski

~porl..

":ditor

'fht' mt'n's gymnastil's :t'an'
dost'd its home season Sundav
hy making Ihe \lay 10 Ihe
national ('hampionships 11 lillIe
less duUert'd \' ilh ohsl~cll'!<.

The gymnasts scoft'd 'l77 nn
Iheir \\ ay to lopping I\flrlhern
Illinois's 'l7:1.711. "ith tht' victory. they imprond Iht'ir
position in the ft'gion and increast'd their home IIvt'ragl'.
ft'placinl! il prl'vious 10\, nf 'l7fi.
As usual. it was Hrian ~ab
cock )('ading the \I ay. Babcock
\I on Iht' all-around \I ith a 573.'i.
Often during the season. his
n't't't performanr('S have bet'n
highlighted by al Il'ast one
reeord. and Sunday al the
Aft'na \\ as no diffeft'nt. On
pommel horse. th(' sl'nior
scort'd S.9 for a new high.

defeating previously unbeaten
Poug 1\ ieso of 1'\ It. \1 hr'
reacht'd 9.S.
OlhE'r individual event winnt'rs for the Salukis wt'ft' To",
Sl~mski on rings. 9.65: Brendan
Prlct'. vault. 9.7. and John Lt'v:\r·.
high bar. 9.7:'. For Nil'. Tom
Kcnnt'dy \I on parallel bars.
9.:I'=;. and Kevin EkbE'rg look
honors on floor exert'ist'. !I.7;;.

Coach Bill I\leade. \I ho
frt>quently speaks of his liking
of the "dose ones." \lasn',
disappointed. After Ihe first
I'vent. floor l'xercise. SIl"('
h('ld a slim lead. 46.8.'i 10 4fi.lIIl.
The S<llukis then pkkl'd up a
f('w points on poOln'('1 horse.
scoring 45.711 10 I\Il 's 43.411 as
thl' Huskies had st'veral n·;tior
brl'aks during their sets. ~II
dost'd th(' gap on rings and
parallel hars. bul Sit -(. \' on
vault and high bar to dinch Ihe

I)l'spile good scorl's. Iht'
Salukis
\'t'rl'n't
wilhoul
mistakes of Iheir own Parallel
bars providt'd Irouble liS 'hey
often have during thl' !'l';t!'on

"We Ihink \\ (' did." said
Hartzog. whose Salukis also
broke an SJll-C indoor n.ark nf

Th(' SII·..(' n'ile relay squad is

going to the f\;CAA Track and
Field Champior"hips this
weekend at th(' Silv('rdomt' in
Pontiac. Mich.
Well. maybE'.
On th(' heels of Parrv Duncan,
Javell "~ggs. Tony Adams and
I\likl' Jo'ranks. the Saluki quartet
ran a nifty 3: W.:W. \11'11 aht'ad of
South Carolina and (;t'Orgia
TN'h to win their h('at. It was
good enough to qualify tht'ITl for
Ihe NCAA festivities. hut under
new standards only Ihe fastest
20 t('ams. regardlt'ss of
qualifying nlarks. \1 ill makt' the
trip.
So with "last chance meets"
going on across the rountry
over the weekend. Coarh Lew
Hartzog can only wait until the
smok(' clears to see where his
Salukis stand_

:1: 12.91.

"But I'll havt' to \lait until
I\Innday and get the rl'sults
from nther meets."
Puncan rontinut'd to run \I t'lt
l'irding his lead-off leg in 411.411.
Ht'ggs rose to the occasion \I ith
a 47.7 ilnd Adams also ran well.
But it was sophomore Jo'ranks
who stole the show. HI' ran an
"incrt'dibl('" 45.15 ft'lay lE'g and
also qualified in the 44Cl-yard
dash in 47.14. It was fast enough
to eelipe T('rry Erickson frorr
the record books in that ('vent.
Franks. says Hartzog. n'ay
have one of the best times - if
not the best - going into the
national ml'et.
St>nior Tom Ross' atl('mpt in
the 1.000-yard run fell short as
did distance ace l\1ik(' Keane in
the ""o-miJe_ Ross got boxed
early, according to Hartz~,

SaluklShakarTrvout

,,'\'C t (1(\,. .

·Info _tlng, Sunday March 20
6:15A.-.no
·Sunday 2Oth.Wednesday 23rd
Practice Clinics 7pm Arena
·You mUlt attend one clinic,

~'~

•

Tryouts Sunday March 27th 1:OOpm
.or ....... I......tl.., con... T_ ....,..

_______

L-_____~~~~a.~~!~~

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment

OFFICE (6181529-4646
SII-C gets its last ('hallcl'

604 Eastgate Drive
P.O. Box 3424
Carbondale,lIIinois62901

10

up its aVl'ragl' on Ihl' road \\ ht'n

After Hours Emergency

it fares Pl'nn Slatl:' and Pill in
l niversity Park. Pl'n. Ill'X!
\leek.

16181 457-8776

and ('QuId muster onlv 2:U!I.1I2
and a third place finish. Ill'
net'dt'd 2 :119.40. Kl'ane pla('l'
fifth in the two-mile. docking 'n
at 8:5:1.
Poll' vaultl'r Andy (;~igl:'r
made a last n,inull' attempt In
qualify in that event al FastE'rn
Illinois. hut came up short.

anum•••YU.......
MAKE SUR! YOUI CAliS IN GOOD SHAPE
.01 THE TRIP HOME AT "SPRING IREAK".
WI GIVE STUDENT DISCOUNT
E. "ankenlhlp a Co., 'nc.
457·8'00
212 N. ""noll
Carbondale
Automotive Parls·k..,..,s·equlpmen'
''WI WANT 10. YGUa ~AInS ITOIIF'

How to procrastinate tastefully.

Tennis team evens record
The lock of the n'en's t('nnis
team iocft'ased this w(flt'nd.
as did its record. " hen it
finisht'd 2-1 at .. quadran~ular
n'atch in Ril'hnlond. Ken.
The Salukis dl'featt'd I\'iddle
Tl:'nn('S..'«'f' 7-2 .md \\ est \'irj!inia

5-3. but lost 10 Jo~(lst('1"Jl I< ('n-

tucky:.-4.
,,'rl'ShOlan I'('r \\ .. dn' ark
continUE'd his \' inning strl'ak.
taking thl'('(' \' ins al 1\(1. t
singles. as did teanln'att' I I:lvid
Fill'r al !'io.:1.
Thl' Salukis arl' now 4-4.

_~

BEER "\

S,,~~ /1BLAST)
~~.
.1 35
..

leerbla.t Sub
SpeclalA bakery fresh roll with

$

Turkey, Spiced Ham, Provolone
Cheese cI garnish. Served with pickle a chips.

Pitchers of Busch
or Coke

$1.35

(Mon., Tues., Wed.)

...................

THun throueh SUN

~=I.l.7S

WP--------,-OOUPON----'--·..-.jM

35ioH
.................
406 S. IIIinot.

$2.50 Minimum

Not mid Oft delivery
or Beerblut Sub•.

..... 'n·'/11

~

eltirop,.actic

CWoodard

Th(' Salukis now rilnk f'ilht'r
seeond or third if! 1hE' rt'gion.
winnt'rs of each of 'ht' fOllr
regions to on to tht' f\;CAAs April
7-9 'It Pelm State. as do si'( al·
large It'an-s.

Relay reaches qualifying time
Rv Ken Perkins
starr Writer

~~

victory.
"I \\ as pretty well pleased."
said [\leade. "There was a 101 of
pressure oullhert'. l'\orlht'rn-s a
tough tE'am. and nol easv 10
beal. They \\ ert' generolls nn
poOlnl(·j horst'. Ihough. 10 give
liS sonl(' brealhing rmlO'."

=z_

Pour yourself a cup of Irish Mocha Mint. Chocolatey, with a hint of
mint, it's a delicious way to postpone the inevitable. And it's just one of
six inspired flavors ~_-from General Foods'
~
:::~:-:.'!"'::: "-A~ ~ -.~
International Coffees .

rw

GENERAL FOODS' INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

....

Faber, Plab sparkle as Salukis
advance to GCAC senD-finals
Hy Hrian Higgins
Stan Writer
At last, at last, 20 wins at last.
Saluki Coach Cindy Scott
freed herself from the wrath of
the monkey which had been
clinging to her back ever since
it appeared that will plateau
was within reach. Saturday
night her squad won its 20th
contest of the season over the
Bradley Braves in the first
round of the Gateway Collegiate
Athletic Association playoff
tournament, 81-52 in Car·
bondale.
Sue Faber, honored before the
game as the Salukis all·time
leading scorer. and owner of
several other records, showed
her last home crowd exactly
why no other player will be able
to don the number 44. as she
terrorized the Braves' offense.
Faber. whose number will be
retired after the Salukis' season
doses. had four blocked shots
and rive steals in what was
easily the most lopsided contest
in the tournament's opening
round.
"Sue is just a complete
player." Scot! said, reeling in
the aftermath of the game
which brought her the second
2O-win season of her six·year
career. "People here probably
don't rem('mber her when she
was a freshman. Shp was
scoring 20 points and shooting a

ton of shots. Then she had to
adjust {after a knee injury I.
She's done super. Sue Faber has
made it as a person. and that's
the thing that really pleases me.
Faber's evening was typified
by a play in which she leaped
over the end line to save an
errant pass and underhanded it
from behind the basket to a
waiting Kim Frick. who con·
verted the pasy layup. And
while Faber was taking care of
business on the defensive end.
guard D.O. Plab was giving out
free Ipssons in wizardry on the
offensive end. Plab scored 18
points. 12 in a first half which
saw the Salukis jump out to a 17o lead over the bewildered
Braves. More importantly. she
controlled the tempo of the
game almost sin(,le·handedly. a
tempo which was a bit fast for
Bradley's liking.
"I think D.O. played the best
half I've ever seen her play. "
Scott said.
Char Warring led all scorers
with 21 points as she continued
to dose in on Connie Price's
team scoring lead. Price. in
what was perhaps her finest
effort since returing from a
finger injury. ga rnered 14
points and pulled down II
rebounds while protecting her
national shooting lead with a
seven for II performance from
the field. Hose Peeples rounded
out the double·figure Saluki

scoring with 11 points. Faber
dished out eight assists while
scoring three points.
Despite the offfensive output.
it was a slingy 1-3-1 defense
which won the game for Sllr·c
even before it was really un·
derway. Bradley's shooters saw
more open palms in their face
than the v did net. one reason the
Braves sank only one of their
First 14 shots.
"Our 1-3-1 defense was
great." Scott said. "Sue Faber
and Char Warring have ex·
tremely long arms. and when
they've got them in your face
you're not going to get the shots
ofr."
For the Braves. center
Roxanne Grabow led a trio of
senior starters who closed out
their careers, netting If; points
in the losing effort
The Salukis will now advance
to the tourney semi·finals on
Wednesday, where they will
face a Drake team that has
twice defeated them this
season. Drake. the second seed
in the tournament. advanced
easily with a 98-70 win over
visiting Southwest Missouri.
Illinois State. which will host
the final four in lieu of its top
seeding, downed Western
Illinois 76-60. and will face
Eastern Illinois, which pulled
off the tourney's lone upset.
ending Wichita Stale's season
with an 82-71 win.

D.D. Plab seored 18 points in Saturday 'I 8J-5Z win over Bndley.

Men swimmers easily
win NIC championship
8,' JoAnn Marciszewski
SPorts I-:ditor

Staff Photo by Gregory DrezdzOll

Forward Darnall Jooes closed the seaSOll as SIU- C's leading sc:orer and reboonder.

Cagers lose as Carr dominates
R,· nan Devine
.\~socjate Sports Editor

This one mi~hl have het>n for
the NHA ownE'rs, 'one of whom
will bt- making Wichita SlatE"s
Antoine Carr a \'erv rich n'ao in
the near futurE'.· As if Ih('v
wf'ren't alreadv aware of his
('redentials as ihe finest power
rorward anywhere.
Carr scored 47 points in Ihe
Shockers' 109-8.1 Irampling of
SIl'·C Saturday night al
Wichita. convincingly ending
what Saluki eoach Allen \'an
Winkle called one or the best
Valley rareers since thaI of
Larry Bird,
He scored on baseline jun··
pers. jump shots in the lane.
slam dunks. power drives in the
lane. soft oulside jump shots.
and E'ven a three-point shot. HE'
\, as 21 of 36 from Ihe noor.
"I'm nol sure' can rpmE'n'ber
a Valley plaYE'r \\ ho has

dominated so mUl·h." said \'all
Winkle on his post~anlE' radio
show. "He'lI be a wI'alth\' n',m
as soon as the NBi\ draft (.on'E's
out."
ThaI's what Carr will be
waitin~
for now.
r-.;C A/\
probation will I'nd Ihe season
ror thE' 2'2-3 Shock('rs. \\ ho n'ilY
ha\'e built this ~real leam with
the hE'lp of recruiling violations.
ThaI ineligibility for post·
season play enables IhE' ~alukis
10 slip into the !\lissouri VlIlI('y
('onfE'rE'nce tournament. SIl'-C
finishes the season at 9-111 and 51:1 in thE' lea~u('. good l'nough. or
poor E'nough. to finish in a liE' for
sE'venth with West TE'xas Slate
and Indiana Stale.
To cap off a St'ason of
disappointml'nts. Ihe ~:!Iukis
lost the ('oin nip and wound up
with IhE' E'ighl place seed in th('
tournantE'nt. They will play :11
first seE'ded Illinois ~Iat('
Tuesday.

V.m Winkle would prt'fpr 10
play the Redbirds than a t('.m'
likl' Tulsa or l\Iiew 1\1('xico ~Ial('.
Mtpr the Salukis' douhll'
overtime win o\'er \\ ('sl Texas
StalE' Thursday nighl al Ih('
Arpna h(' said, "W("d pref('r 10
play al Hrak(' IIr Illinois Sr;llt'.
\\(,'\'(' just played Ihpn' \,('11.
Tht'y'rt' rough and rugg('!! and
\\e dllD'l mind playill~ Ihat
\\av."
Tht' Salukis havl' he('n ilh)l' 10
stav \\ ith the H('!!birds "nth
tiol(,s they played Ih(,Il' Ihis
vear. Wichita Slatl' was anolhl'r
inatlt'r.
In Ihis gamt' Ihl' ~'llukis
trailed 11-0 toslarl and tht'n ;;2-:r,
at the haIr. Wichita StalE' It'd bv
as manv as:1O in Ihe second hille.
\\hilt' lIi,ti66\\akhed ('arr hrl'ak
thE' old Shockt'r scoring rp('ord
.
of -16 points.
Wichita Stal(' shill ;;R pt'r('t'nl
St'E'
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The men's swimming and
diving team brought homp the
title of Nalional Independents
Champion this weekend after
jumpin~ to a lead after the first
event that it ne\'er relinquished.
SH'·C scorE'd -176. out·
distancin~ Miami. which pUI on
a last dav bursl to lolal :174 .• 'osl
South Carolina took third wilh
3S7, followed bv Tulane. 15S:
,"'lorida Stale, i4-l: Cincinnati,
HI and Virginia Tech. 110.
,"'flur individual titles \\ ('rt'
l'Iaimed by the 5.1Iukis. St'nior
('o-\'aphlin Conrado Porta took
doub)(' honor.;. winning the lIN~
v;lrd h<lckslrok(' in .'lIUlI and Ihp
2m bal'blrok(' in I :.'lII.3:1. Keith
I\rmslron~ won the HMI freestyle
in 4-1.311. def('ating two-lim('
df'fending champion 1\1:111
Gribblt' of 1\1 ia mi. Larrv \\ ool('v
becam(' the IIMI breaslstrokp
champion by swimnrine :\6.71
St'vt'ral Salukis guarant('ed
Ihemst'lv('s a trip 10 th('
nalionals !\Iarch 2-1·26 in In·
dianapolis. H('aching qualiryin!!
standards w('re Porta in Ihf' HNI
ba('kslrok('. Woole\' and P:tblo
Hestrt'pIl in the iflll and 21MI
breaststrok('. floug Husk in thp
1U0 butterfly. Chris Shaw in Ih('
HIO brpaststroke .•. Irv Brink·
nlan in the 1.6.'i0 frN'Slvl(' and
Ih(' thr('(' r('lay I('an,s ..

The Salukis' depth rE'ally
shone Ihrough at the NICs,
according 10 Coach Bob Steele.
who knew his team was capable
of taking the title, though he
was a bit surprised the wide
margin.
'" never Ihought we'd win by.
1110. I thought mavbe 50," Steele
said. "We had 37'lifetime bests,
so it would be hard to point to
one pprson who really stood out.
We had so many outstanding
swims."
An indication of th... strength
of this year's squad is in the fact
that 21 times were moved on to

Wv"'/f~I~~i:~I\~~~~ i~nt~~~C
(,\'l'nt. he added.
('ompptith'eness in quality
llmon~ the Salukis was ap'
parent in many events. fn Ih..
1110 breaststroke, Shaw set a
meet and pool record during
hrpliminaries. "hich \\as
hrr,kE'n bv \\oolev in tht' finals.
which \\ as in hirn brok('n h\'
Rl'strt'po in a lime trial
following the day's events,
~Il' .('
placed
several
swimmers and di.\·ers in the top
six in ,nany events on the way to
breaking by 15 its three-year,
old record for the nun,ber of
points s('ored in Ihe 1'\1(' meet.
In the 500 rree, Anderz
C;rillhammar. Brinkman and
Scot' Sit', Palte ..

